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Holland City News.
YOL. VII.-NO. 40. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1878. . WHOLE NO. 352.
Gotland (titij gnu?.
A WEEiLYlSBWSPAPEB.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
lOLLINS CH7, • KICHI5AH,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
0. J. DOESBURG, Editor and Pntliiher.
TME8 Of 8M80IIfIIOH:-l2.00 pirjiarls adusei.
JOB PBIBTIHO PBOMPTLT AMD NEATLY DOME.
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrst Insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent Insertion for any period under three
months.
| 8 m. | 6 m. 1 1 r.
1 Square ... ............. 850 5 00 8 002 - .................. 5 On 800 10 008 “ .............. . 800 10 00 17 00
Column ................10 00 17 00 25 00X " ................. 17 00 95 00 40 001 “ .................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly adYertlsers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An Z Sefore the Subscriber's name will donote
'the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
W All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
gail goad?.
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore B. B.
Taken Effect, Tuesday Jan. 1, 1878.
Arrive at Leave
Trains. Holland, Holland,
Grand Rapids. I 1.15 a. m./»» 11 11.55 a. m. f 5.15 “if li A 9.35 p. m. 3.30 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 10.45 a. m. 5.25 a. m.
•1 11 |
New Buffalo &
9.25 p. m. 3.35 p. m.
Chicago. 1.05 a. m. 12.15 "SB *1 i 5.10 “ * 11 00 a. in.!« 14 3.25 p. m. J 9.45 “
2.40
• Mixed trains,
4 Dally except Sunday and Monday,
t Daily except Saturday.
I Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.4 Grand Haven Bail Beal
Taken Effect, Tuesday, Oct. 1, ISO’S.
Going
No. 4.
Worth.
No. 2. 8TATI0H3.
Going
No. 8.
South.
No. 1,
p. in.
8 00
p. m.
12 15 Muskegon,
p. in.
2 00
a. m.
7 60
7 25 11 41 Ferrysburg, 2 88 8 40
7 15 11 86 Grand Haven, 2 38 8 56
H 80 11 07 Pigeon, 8 13 9 40
5 85 10 40 Holland, 8 45 11 15
5 07 10 18 Fillmore, 4 15 11 45
8 55 9 80 Allegan, 500 1 15
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
E. C. Leavenworth, Gen'l Freight Agent.
J. K. HIGGINS, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. K. A
I . R. K. and L. S. A M. S. for Plainwell, Kalama-
r.oo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac., Ac.
§u?m(?? giucctory
Attonsyi.
ITOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI Notatf Poblic; Klverstreet.
VfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
1Y1 Law, and Proctor in Adpnralty. No. 11
River street.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Office in Kenyon Jb Von Puttcu’s bank
F.ighlh street.
Basking and Itchaofr.
XT' AN PUTTEN JACOB, Banking and Col-V lecting, Drafts bought and sold; Kightnstreet. 9-ly
Barben.
I^vE GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
±J shampoonlng. hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea-
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Boot i asi Skoal.
TTKROLl), E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Xl Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.,
Eighth street.
ComnluloB Merchant.
IkEACH BRO'S, Commission Merchants, andO dealers In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Heh streets, Holland, Mich. 17-
Beitiit.
EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence andof-
VJ flee on Eighth street, opposite Van Raalte's
Shop store.
C'URGDSON, B. R. Dental Surgeon. Performs
X1 all operations . appurulnlng to Dentistry In
the best style of the art. Office, over B. P Higgins'
Art Gallery.
Oragi and Medicinal.
INOESBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medi-U clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes. Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carelally put up: Eighth at.
Vf EENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Med-
ial Iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
£ VTAN PUTTEN, W*., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
* V clnes, Paints, Oils, etq.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Beko’s Family Medicines; KighthSt.
VITALSH HEBER. Druggist A Pharmacist; a
VY full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Llvarr and Bala SUblai.
IkOONE H„ Liverr and Sale Stable. Office
13 and barn on Market street. Everything first-
class
VTTBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
1 v Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Waconaakari and Blaokiaitki.
pvUKKMA j, 4 c. Wagon and Blacksmith
XX Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. Eighth Street a few doors west of River.
Kaat Markati.
1JUTKAU A VAN ZoEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
17’UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
1Y vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
\TAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
ManalAOteriaa, Ullli, Sbopa. Ito.
IJEALD, R.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
XX Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowing Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprietorsX of Flagger MUU: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\7ERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of thsV Phoenix Planing Mill. All irinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
Votary Public i
pOST, HENRY D., Real Eatata and Insurance
L Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ;Col-
lectlone made In Holland and vicinity.
I17ALSH, U., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
TV and Ineuranco Agent. Office, Vxty Drug
Store, bih street.
PhrilcUai
A NNI8, T.E., Physician; rei
8. W. cor. Public Square.
sidence, oppoalte
IkEST, R. B. A L. E., Surgeons and Physicians.
13 Offlceat ihelr residence, Overysel, Mich.
T" EDEBOER, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
Xj corner Eleventh and River street oppcslte
public square.
T EDEBOER, F, 8., Physician and Burgeon;
XJ office at residence, on Eighth street, near Chi.
A M. L. 8. R. R. crossing.
Yl C CULLOCH TH08., Physician and Surgeon.
JL having permantly located In Holland, can
be found at Win. Van Putten’s Drug Store. Calls
made In city and country day or night. Acute
and Chronic diseases successfully treated. Consul-
tation free. l4-4w
CCUOUTEN, R. A. City Pnysiclan. Office at D.O R. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.
Phtagrapkar.
II IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Saddlara.
ITAUPELL, U., Manufacturer of anddealenuV Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobacco and Cigars.
npK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchai and Jawalry.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street,
#oactw?
U. S. of I.
HARMONY LODGE, No 12, United Sons of
Industry, meets at their Hall over, Kruisenga's
Store, every Saturday evening.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited.
A. McDonald, President.
D. Van BfauooKN, R. 8.
i o. of o. r.
Holland City Lodge, No. IFJ.IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
W. Butkau, N. G.
R. A. ScupUTEN, R. 8.
F. & A. X.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodoe*
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hal),
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
4, at 7# o’clock, sharp.
David Bkbtsch, \V. M.
O. Breyman, Sec'v.
special $<rti«?.
NOTICE.
The undersized,. Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in tht Holland colony, offers his
services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
coucheur to the public at large, and
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he has
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
City ot Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.
until 4 p. m.
L. E. BEST, M. D.
Overysel Sept 22 1878.
N. E. Fairbanks tin caddy Lard can
be found at E. J. Harrington. This is the
finest and best Lard for family uae in the
United States.
For a beautiful lot of Bleached and Un-
bleached Sheetings, from 1 yard wide to
2)4 yards, go to the cheap cash store of
E. J. HAKRINGTON.
fanituri. A very large and handsome stock of
Af EYER, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fnr-M nitnre, COrtmlua, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
Osasral Bsalm.
YTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In DryV Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hate and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
ready made clothing has just been received
and opened up at Harrington's Cheap
Cash Store. Whole salts can be bought
there for prices which would formerly bfe
asked for a single coat.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
©ut §torkft? Thla space belong* to the Woman's• Christian Temperance Union.
Pro&uoi, Ito.
Applesjp bushel ................ $ 15 © 25
Beans, bushel ................... 1 5o <&
Butter, V* .............. <3 18
Clover seed, |Mb .................. (ft IB
Rffg'iV dozen .................... Q Ifi
Honey, fl It ....................... Q 19
Uav, fiton ....................... 8 00 (& ...
Onions, |) bushel ................ <& 85
Potatoes, V bushel ............... © 40
Timothy Heed, fl bushel ........... © 1 25
Wood, Stavei, Ito,
Cordwood, maple, dry ..................... $250
“ “ Rreen ................... 2 00
•• beach, dry ................. g 00
“ *• green .......... 175
Hemlock Bark ..................... ©4 00
Stavei, pork, white oak, ............. ©10 00
SUves, Tierce, “ ... ....... 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... ©254
Heading bolts, hardwood ............ ....... 2 75
Stave bolts, softwoed ....................... 995
Stave bolts, hardwood .................... 8 00
Railroad tie ................................. 10
Shingles, A Vm ...................... 2 00
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, whits V bushel
Corn, shelled W bushel.
Oats, V bushel .........
Buckwheat, fl bushel ..
Bran, V ton ............
Feed. V ton ............
“ fM00 lb .........
Barley, V 100 lb ........
Middling, 9 100 ft .....
Flonr, fTlOO ft ..........
Pearl Barley, V 100 ft..,
new 78 © 83
..... 40
...... e 25
..... 40
a H00E "1
‘.V.'.V 8 00 © 4 00
Xeati, Ito.
Beef, dreesed per ft ...................
“ “ ....................
.. 4
... 4
© 5
©4*
Smoked Meat ............... . ........ ©10
•* Ham .......................... © 9
“ Shoulders ........... . ....... . © 6
Tallow, per ft ....................... © 6
Tnrkeye. “ ........................
... 9 ©10
Chicken*, dressed D«r lb ............. ... 6 © 7
H. C. MATRAU,
FREIGHT AND TICKET A GENT,
emu and mm lass m
RAILROA.3D,
Sells Tickets to principal points in the United
Sta'es and Canada. Through bills of Lading Issued
end rates given for fieight to all points east and
west. Information as to routes end connections
for travellers, and rates of freight for shippers,
cheerfully furnished at the
hi cago Depot, Holland, Mich,
7-1 T
Don't be Deceived,
Many persons say ”1 haven’t got the
Consumption” when asked to cure their
Cough with Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
Do they not know that Coughs lead to
Consumption and a remedy that will cure
Consumption will certainly and surely
cure a cough or auy lung or throat trouble.
We know it will cure when all others fail
and our faith in it is so positive that we
will refund the price paid if you receive
no benefit. Is not this a lair proposition.
Price 10 eta. 50 eta. and $.100 per bottle.
For lame Chest, Back or side, use Shiloh’s
Porous Plaster. Price 25 els. For sale by.
D. R. Meengs, H. Walsh, Wm. Van Pullen
and J. O. Doesburg.
W.
The W. C. T. U. hold weekly meetings
on Wednesday afternoon, of each week at
8:80 p. m., at the residence of Prof. Chas.
Scott.
Dtloiioni of Dr’nk.-Ocntlnuod.
The delusions ot drink are numberless,
but there is one of them which stands in
the way of reform so decidedly that it
calls for decided treatment. We allade
to the notion that it is a nice thing to drink
nice liquors or wines at one’s home, to
offer them to one’s friends, and make them
minister to good fellowship at every social
gathering, while it is s very different thing
to drink bad liquors, in bad places, and in
large quantities. A man full of good wine
feels that he has a right to look with con-
tempt upon the Irishman who is full of
bad whisky. It is not a long time since
the election of a professor in a British
University was opposed solely on the
ground, that he neither drank wine nor
offered it to his friends; and when, by a
small majority, his election was effected,
the other professors decided not to recog.
nize him socially. There are thus two
men whom these sticklers for wine
despize-viz: the man who gets drunk on
bad liquor, and the man who drinks no
liquor at all. The absolute animosity with
which many men in society regard one
who is conscientiously opposed to wine
driuking, could only spring from a delu-
sion in regal d to the real nature of their
own habits. They claim to be on the side
of temperance. They deprecate drunken-
ness; but their eyes seem bliuded to the
fact thut they stand iu the way of all re-
form,****** *
Spirits, wine, beer, alcoholic beverages
of all sorts are a burden and a bane, and
there i8 no place where a good man can
stand unshadowed by a fatal delusion ex-
cept on the safe ground of total abstinence.
Until that ground is taken and held by
good men everywhere there can be no
temperance reform. The wine-drinkers
of England and America have the whisky-
drinkers in their keeping. What do they
propose to do with them?—/. O. Holland
in Scribner's Monthly.
For ths Holland City Nnee.
From the Xissonri Elver to the Snow
Capped "Bockiei.”
Why will you suffer with Dyspepsia and
liver complaint, Constipation, and general
debility when you can get at our store
Shiloh’s System Vitalizer which we sell
on a positive guarantee to cure you.
Price 10 cts. and 75 cts. For sale by. D.
It. Meengs, H. Walsh, Wm. Van Putten,
and J. O. Doesburg.
“HACKMETACK” a popular and Ira-
grant perfume. Sold by I). R. Meengs,
H. Walsh, Wm. Van Putten and J. O.
Doesburg.
An Astonishing Fact,
A large proportion of the American peo-
ple are to day dying from the effects of
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. Tjte result
of these diseases upon the masses of intel-
ligent and valuable people is most alarm-
ing, making life actually a burden instead
of a pleasant existence of enjoyment and
usefulness as it ought to be. There is no
good reason for this, if you will only
throw aside prejudice and skepticism,
take the advice of Druggists and your
friends, and try one bottle of Green’s
August Flower. Your speedy relief is
certain. Millions of bottles of this med-
icine have been given away to try its vir-
tues, with satisfactory results in every
case. You can buy a sample bottle for 10
cents to try. Three doses will relieve the
woistcase. Positively sold by all Drug-
gists on the Western Continent. ,
Dr, King9* California Golden
Compound,
Is a strictly vegetable preparation and
will positively cure Dyspepsia, Sick Head-
ache, Acidity of Slomache, Coming up of
Food, Pain in pit of Stomach, Low Spirit*,
Biliouspcss, Constipation, Jaundice, Liver
Complaint, or any affection of the Stomach
or Liver, in the shortest time possible.
You are not asked to buy until you know
what you’r getting. Therefore, as you val-
ue your existence, do not fail logo to your
Druggist, Heber Walsh and get a bottle
free of charge, which will show what a
recular one dollar size bottle will do. Ask
for Dr. King's California Golden Compound,
and lake no other.
One of the finest preparations for the
Hair we ever got acquainted with Is “Lee’s
Hair Reoewer.1’ It is the best article to
restore tbe color and prevent the falling
oat, and can be bad at Scbonten & West-
veer’s drue store. Price only 50 cents.
3e-6m
(CONCLUDED.)
From Wallace westward It is monoton-
ous enough, as you see nothing but a bar-
ren and desolate plain uninhabited except
by tbe numerous prairie dog towns, while
here and there the bleached carcass of a
buffalo lie like so many wrecks along the
beach and recalls to your mind, the fact
that but a few years since this was their
happy grazing ground, when they roamed
unmolested, and at their own free will.
They have almost entirely deserted this
section, although an occasional one roams
bock to see his former home, but he meets
a speedy death from the white man’s bul-
let. At Cheyenne Wells we bid adieu to
the State of Kansas and enter upon the
vast grazing plains of Colorado, where
thousands of cattle gain suhsistance both
summer and winter upon the nutritious
buffalo grass which there exists. Toward
noon of the 2nd day we have by degrees
gained an altitude of 4,500 feet above the
level of the sea and at a station called
First View the tedium of the ride over
the plains is relieved by a distant
view of the Rocky Mountains stretch-
ing northward into Wyoming and south
into New Mexico. Everyone, especially
the invalids begin to realize the recupera-
ting effects of the mountain air, and their
eyes glisten with pleasure at the prospects
of a prolonged life. Onward wo go and
stations are few and far between and gen-
erally consist of a water tank, store, cattle
stall and saloon, around the latter a group
of cow boys are generally gathered and In
tbe doors of the dugouts one or two
*women, (all that the Burg can boast of)
muffled in unsightly bagging dresses, linger
in idle cariosity as you pass by. We are
now rapidly approaching our journey's
end, and there is but one more point of
which I desire to make mention, and that
U Kiowa. It was here that last March a
a water spout broke, and in less time than
it will take me to tell it, that the bed of a
small creek over which the K. P. R. R.
passes, was a seething torrent 12 feet deep,
an engine and empty cars, which was ap-
proaching at the time, without a moments
warning, plunged into the raging flood
and disappeared from sight A few hours
afterward this once a seething torrent had
run its course and was among the things
of the past, leaving only a sandy bed to
mark the spot where It had once held un-
disputed sway. The bodies of the engineer
and fireman, together with the tender of
the engine, were found six miles from the
spot where it disappeared; bnt to this day,
although dilligent search has been main-
tained ever since, no traces of the engine
can be found. They have pierced the bed
of the stream to the depth of 100 ft for
miles, with magnetio needles, and still its
resting place remains and is covered.
Just as the sun disappears below the hori.
zon for the second time, the prolonged
shriek of the engine whistle annonnees
our approach to Denver, the city of the
plains. I can assure yon that we were all
glad enough that the tedious journey was
over. We alighted from tbe train amid
the deafening cry of "Hack sir”; "Buss
sir,” and it was with difficulty that we
broke the ranks of the drivers that were
there congregated together. I was at once
very much pleased with tbe location of
the city, and also very much surprised at
the improvements which prevailed on
every side. Fine brick blocks greet your
eye on every side, and the streets are with-
out doubt the finest that I have ever seen.
First-class Hotels, with appointments
necessary to the comfort of their guests,
are in abundance, and everything goes to
indicate that what was a few years since %
nest of border ruffaniam and miners, is
now a law abiding city, although she still
retains some of her former land marks.
The first thing that strikes tbe stranger is
the open manner in which the gambler
plies bis nefarious vocation, unmolested,
and in fact, licenced by the city authori-
ties. The cry of "keno” can be distinct-
ly heard both day and night 00 its princi-
pal thoroughfares, while the faro-dealer
sits behind his green covered throne, snr-
rounded by his "kings and queens, 11 god
of all he surveys.
• Business prospects for Denver are de-
cidedly good. Lots of buildings are in
tbe course of erection, and there is not a
vacant house in the city. Mechanics are
in good demand, and are paid good wages.
Carpenters get from $2.50 to $4.00 per
day, and bricklayers and masons from
$3.50 to $5.00. The climate is exceeding-
ly lovely, with a clear dry atmosphere
and gentle health-giving breezes. For
miles here you can clearly distinguish ob-
jects which in other climates cannot
be seen at all. An amusing incident oc-
curred here the other day: two English-
men, who had recently arrived, thought
they would walk to the mountains before
breakfast, they walked until 2 o’clock in
tbe afternoon without evidently coming
much nearer to them, becoming hungry
and disgusted they retraced their steps;
on their way back, one of them stopped at
a ditch, took off his shoes and stockings
to wade across. His friend asked, why he
did not jump, he remarked that the dis-
tance was so d — d deceiving in tills
country that he would not even risk Jump-
ing a two foot ditch.
This is a great retreat for invalids, es-
pecially those troubled with long com-
plflnts. Some, perhaps a majority, re-
cover, .but a good many come, but too late,
and it is almost a daily occurrence to see
a body, through the care of some kind
friend embalmed and shipped to Its form-
er home, while others not so lucky, die
almost solitary and alone without a sym-
pathizing baud to wipe the damp from
their brow, or a word of cheer to strength-
en the sinking heart, while the wayward
feet tread the dark valley, to an unknown
grave in the "Potter’s Field.”
Take the city with its square miles of
fine residences, gardens and lawns as a
stand point from some high eminence, the
view that presents itself to the eye of the
beholder is grand, almost beyond descrip-
tion. Below is the city with its broad
streets, on either side of which, a stream
ot* sparkling mountain water carries life
and gladness, to trees, gardens and homes
of nearly 25,000 people, while In the dis-
tance beyond the snow capped pinacles of
Pike’s and Gray’s Peaks lift their hoary
beads high unto the Heavens.
I have met a few Michiganders since 1
came here. Saw our former townsman,
Rev. E. J. Herring the other day. He is
at present rusticating at Colorada Springs, .
expects to remain there all winter, I have
also seen Dion De Marbelle, “Yauke Dan,"
as they used to call him: hehai been good to
himself, since became west, and has “cut
quite a swell in the theatrical world.” He
wishes to be remembered tosll the "Boya.”-
Well, Mr. Editor, I guess I have mono-
polized enough of your time and space,
sol will stop. Some time in the future I
will give you some notes from the mining
camps and Gulches of the Rocky Range.
Until then— bye, bye. ll. P. S.
^Ilailil Cilu ^t»j.
HOLLAND CJTY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
TELE EAST.
“A BTAivaiNo crime,” says » New
Yotk telegram, “alniilar to thal which
waa attempted at the grave of Abraham Lincoln
two years ago, has been successfully carried
out hem The grave of the late A. T. Stewart
has been violated, and the remains of the de-
ceased mflliouaire are now in
ton of 8t Mark's Church, saw on entering the
churchyard this morning a suspicious mound
or freeh esrth.' A closer view revealed the fact
that .the BteWart vault had been opened,
and by the dim light that entered the
crypt Mr. PArkcr saw that the coflln in which
1 -tho remains of the merchant prince had been
interred was broken and empty on the iloor.
rect issue with the finding of the Halifax Com-
mission, both as to the amount of the award
and the manner in which it was rendered, hold-
ing that tho gum of 95,500,000 is an out-
rageous and utterly indefensible price to get
tmou tho benefits ’of twelve years of fish-
ing in Canadian waters, and that, if paid at
fcu by the United States, it mufrt be regarded as
jvoring the value of those benefits m perne-
ia alsotatty, and not Tor arty term of years; an
making the objection that the adoption of this
or any other award by the commission by a
bare majority is not in accordance with the
terms of that clause of the Washington treatv
providing for such a commission, and that tho
award is therefore not binding upon this Gov
eminent . ^ j Z-. j i ' i » 1 , 1 i I I f.
The Joint Congressional Committee
to investigate tho transfer of the Indian Bureau to
tho War Department, having returned from the
Pacific eftastf adjourned at Omaha, -Hurt i week,
. .... 4110 , hurif of to meet agaifchj Washington on Uj? . $5t4 ,4qst
body-snatchers. Francis Parker, assistant sex-., Tho members returned to their., respective
reached several days ago, and the deliberations
of the Cabinet on the subject since then have
been comparatively brief and confined mainly
to tho consideration of the duty of the Attorney
General in the premises."
To these remarks the interviewer replied ap-
provingly, and then asked the President how
he accounted for tho remit of a solid South in
ttio face of tho pledges of fair dealing % South-
ern Democrats. ^ '
Tho Prosident— That question loads directly
to a discussion of what has boon latterly termed
too. Southern policy of the administration.
When that policy was inaugurated, it was with
an earnest desire to conciliato tho Southern
-y leaders, to round pff the sharp angles of £eo-
/ Hioiril (lifforeaoA Jaud to mften the aai>eritie»
of poliucal strife. No one will deny that an
attempt to enforce this policy was earn-
estly made, nor that it was carried out
with’ a conscientious desire to accomplish
tho result for, which /it was, inaugurated^
tisan .sacrifices I
of tho' consequent inter-
ruption of certain relations which had pro-
of tho personal and par i l
made in (his effort and ohomeTiw tp**1™ °' ,ce,iire!?ioJi2.,wlii<ih liad r
hoard the UhtimoHV of HO pot*«B, and have vioualy exiated betWfW mjWtf and aomo of my
Tiaitod qnfo a large numSr .fMbia of Indi- “"PP^™ I ^ .0 nothm* to aay ,uat JWWlhlit
ana. iLv *1.1 anhmit their report to Conureaa ! A
them or were unable to do so. In fact, I am re-
luctantly forced to admit that the oxporimont
„ .. .. At a Cabinet meeting' the other day | « » failura The first election of importance
InSffit — MeGrary enbmlt,.^ ^ ahowln^ j
attumnt unnn Win vault hv i*a-u. urr«fnV,n«. ! that peace and qmot prevails on the Bio Grande. ! the South are an impossibility under tho exist-
ing condition of things.
ioy will sub port g ss
in January.
/r I • WASHINGTON. /'
FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.
Senate.
Following is a list of the Senate as it
will exist after .the 4th of Mawh, as far
as elected up to date, with an, indication
otthe politicf of Senators not yet elect-
ed, as shown by tlid political com-
plexion of the Legislatures chosen. Re-
publicans (in Roman), 31 ; Democrats (in
italics), 43; Independent (in small
caps), 1 ; doubtful, 1 ; total, 76 :
mImimippi.
atUunpt upon tho ^yault by body-snatchers was
e Mth wart tln ir pUns.il J watchman was crriploved
,1© ( guard the tomb, and it waa doubtW
owing to tho folly of tho sexton m discharging
i tod watchman thAt the crime waa successful at
g.-lfltii /.-lil. -.IQ yj! . . r'fi .
A New Xobk dispatch announces that I Wmout«> ^  ij like!r, the. Treasury De-
xr- » fr u. * i , , . i partment will send, to parties desiring it, the
:TMrH. A T. Stowart has offered a reward of .i„u— L ___ «?
m<XX) for tho rqpoyery of tho body of her late
uiet ,
with a fair prospeefrof continuance. This in-
formation waa tlio suhjpct of mueli gratification
to thePrcstdrot and Cabinet
It is stated thilt after the 1st of Jan-
uary next, as an aid to the resumption of specie
husband, stolen from the family .vault in 8t
Mark’s Church grave-yard, and the conviction
of the thieves, j ,«
Another extraordinary robbery has
standard silver dollar, in quantities of $1,100
and upwards, free of transportation, in ex-
change for like sums of greenbacks deposited
with depository lianks.
Lord Salisbury's reply to Secretary
Evarte* note upon the fishery question has been
startled the citizens of New York. Johnsqu’s j received at Washington. It is friendly in tone,
imi’pirv Rtsirn in Vit'lif 1. avnnnn nrnu v^.lvlwk/1 un.-u o \V’nol.jewelry store, iu Eighth aveque, was robbed
ono evening of 42,000 worth of qlocks and
watches, in the presence of a large mnnhef of
* passers-by. . tfix higbwaymefl took possossion
, .of the store, and, wliile four, of thorn, with
cocked revolvers, coverwl the proprietors and
spectators into silent submission, the other two
says a Washington telegram, u and tho impres-
sion created by it upon our Cabinet was of au
exceedingly pleasant character. It frankly | it is called
Interviewer— And the , Republican party, ex-
cept in North Carolina, has thereby been wiped
out of existence in tho South.
The President— It is not because the Bepub-
licau party apjMiars as the sufferer in these re-
sults that I complain. It is localise free suffrage
and freedom of political rights have been inter-
fered with that I am called upon to take cog-
iszance of these disturbances. If tho facts
were exactly reversed, and if Republicans had
permitted these outrages u|*on Democrats, my
duty would bo the same. It will not do for
me, or for any official before whom these ques-
tions nmy come, to treat them otherwise than
in a non-partisan way. ,Tho partisan press will
naturally tal$o a partisan view, and I will bo
held to account for aiding Republicans — stal-
j warts, I mean— in Haunting tho Woody shirt, as
concedes tho strength and justness of 'Mr.
Evarta’ position
Interviewer— Yes, it lias been changed that
and rights bring1 mipertor * ti^tim loc^'leg- j •VOn aro following iu tho footsteps of •your pre-
islation of ono of tho English provineds. Lord
smashed tho large pfato windows and pack.-d in , Salisbury says in substance that if there has !*mt)r(. j can.t exp
tiagd the stock of jbwclrv exposed. Tlie plun- ! 1,0f,n ,0('.nl legislation or local interference ^ tlmut being kick)
I’ho President— Well, I expect all that ami
wet to hmd the office I do
*f.*J|ftiienloadad into a“ wagon ^“driven | | knm^burter aTf toarf m^duty ^
,noV(:(k | execution of the laws, justice shall demand thoPOLITICAL. punishment of this man or that man. whatever
nis political connections may lie. I suall not bo
deterred by partisan criticism. All that I know
ALABAMA.
Term exp. / i
lt«6 A AemocnU.
lt<88 John T. Morgan.
ARKANSAS.
1886 A Democrat,
1888 Aug. JI. Garland.
CALirOBRlA.
1886 A Democrat.
1881 Newton Booth.
COLORADO.
1886 A Republican.
1883 Henry M. Teller.
CONNECTICUT.
1886 A Republican.
1881 lOu. W. Eaton.
DELAWARE.
1881 Tho». f. Bayard.
1883 EU SauhLury.
FLORIDA.
,1886 A Democrat.
1881 ChaA. 11*. Jones.
OEOROIA.
1888 A Democrat.
1883 BenJ. IT. Hill.
ILLINOIS.
1885 Doubtful.
1883 David Davis. i
INDIANA.
1885 A Democrat.
LS81 Jon. E. McDonald.
IOWA..
1886 A Republican.
1883 Sand. J. Kirkwood.
KANSAS.
1885 A Republican.
1883 Preston B. Plumb.
KENTUCKY.
18n5 A Democrat.
1883 JainesH. Meek.
LOUISIANA.
1885 A Demo<rut.
188.1 W m. P. Kellogg.
MAINE,
1881 Hannibal Hamlin.
1n83 Junns G. Blaine..
M A it VLAN u. ,
1885 A DemiJrat.
1S81 ir. Pinckney WhyU.
MASSAC UL'FETTH.
1881 Henry L. Dawes.
1883 Ucorge F. Hoar.
MICHIOAN.
l^Twancbe K. Bruce.
1883 Lucius Q. C. Lamar.
MISSOURI.
1S85 A Democrat.
1881 Francis M. Cockrell.
NEBRASKA.
1881 Algernon 8. Paddock.
1888 Alvin Saunders.
NEVADA. ”< j
1885 A Democrat.
1881 William Hharon.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
1886 A Republican.’ 1 /
1883 Edward H. Rollifts.
NEW JERSEY.
1881 Theo. F. Randolph.
1883 John R. McPherson.
NEW YORK.
1885 A Republican.
1881 Frauds tfernjan( 1
NORTH CAROLINA.
1886 A Democrat.
1883 Malt. H’. Ransom.
OHIO.
1 885 George IT. Pendleton .
1881 Allen G. Thurman,
OREOON.
1^)86 James JI. Slater.
1883 Lafayette Grorer.
PENNSYLVANIA.
1885 A Itepubllcan.
1881 William J. Wallace.
RHODE ISLAND.
1881 A. K. Burnside.
1883 Henry B. Anthony.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
1885 A Democrat.
1886 Manning (.’. Rutter.
TENNESSEE.
1 1881 James E. Hailey.
1883 /sham G. Harris,
TEXAS.
1881 Samuel B. ilusey.
1883 Rifhttfd Cqkr, { •
VERMONT.
1886 Justin 8. Morrill.
1881 George F. Edmunds.
YIUOINIA. /
1881 Robert E. Withers!
1383 John W. Johnston,
WEST VIRGINIA.
1. * James W. Covert.
2. \ Daniel O' Reilly.
8. •SimeonB.Chittcaden.
4. 'Archibald M. Bliss.
6. 'Nicholas Muller.
0. '8. S. Cox. j£
1. Edwin Einstein.
8. ‘Anson U» McCook,
fl. 'Fwnundo Wood,
10. \James O'Brien.
11. L, P. Morton.
12. Alex. B. Bmith.
18. ‘John H. Ketcham.
14. ‘John W. Ferdon.
15. H'. Lounsbeny.
16. John M. Bailey,
17^ Walter. .L Wood
NEW YORK.
18. John Hammond.
10. ‘Amaziah H. James.
20. •John H. Htarln.
21. David Wilber.
22. Wamn MiUer.
23. Cyrus D. Prescott.
24. JoMph Mason.
26. •Fmnk Hiscock.
26. •John H. Camp.
27. ‘ElbrldgeG.Lapham.
28. ‘Jeremiah W. Dwight.
20. D. P. Richardson.
30. John Van Voorhis.
81. Richard Crowley.
82. Ray V. Pierce.
88. H. Van Aennan.
OREGON. .
John Whitaker.
PENNSYLVANIA.
1. H. B. Bingham.
2. •Charles O’Niel.
8. 'Samuel J. Randall.
H: ZtiZfZL,
6. •William Ward.
7. Wnuiiodsbslk.
8. 'Heiksr Ctymer.
0. *A. Herr Bmith.
10. Reuben K. Bachman.
11, Robert Riot:,
n. &mdrlck II. Wright.
John r
15. *E. Overton, Jr.
16. ‘John I. Mitchell.
17. Alex. II. Cbffroth.
20. Beth H. Yocum.
21. Morgan R. Wise.
22. •Russtil Errctt.
28. *37108. M. Bayne.
24. *W. 8. Bhallenberger.
25. *Hany White.
26. Samuel B.Dlck.
. Osmcr.27. J. H.13. TT. Ryon,
14. •John W. Killinger.
RHODE ISLAND.
1. Kelrfm V. Aldrieh. | 2. Latimer W. Ballou.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
4. V. Jf. Etins.
5. *J. 7). Tillman.
fi. 'John F. House.
7. •te. t*. Whlllhvrne.
8. 'J. D. C. Atkins.
0. C. B. Simmton.
10. 'Casey Young.
'Roger Q. Mills.
6. 'John Hancock.
6. 'Gustav Schleicher.
The CommnnistN, or Socialists, polled
nearly 8,000 votes in tho city of Chicago, and
elected four members of the Legislature, at the
recent election.
Official vote of New Hampshire for
Governor: Hoad, Bepubhcau, 38,085
,.-»pylly away. , , , J f
,/Cape May, thp favorite summer re-
sort on tho New Jersey coast, has been visited
by a disastrous conflagration. Eight hotels
and a largo number of cottages wore destroyed.
* The lorn is estimated at about half a million
dollars.,,. Be nj. Hunter^ who some two or three
years ago murdered Ins friend and partner,
•- John M. Armstrong, of Camden, N. J., for too
puiyosn of obtaining possession of an insurance
policy for $2,500 on Armstrong's life, lias been
• senfcbted to death.
Judge Barrett, of New York, has
reftri^d a man dam ns to compel tho Comptrol-
1 lor to pay another $1,000,000 of the city’s money
toward the completion of tho Brooklyn bridge,
on tho ground that the , 18,000,000 voted bv
Brooklyn and New York have been already paid.
THE WEST.
By the explosion of a boiler in the
saw-mill qf Joseph Ents, at Savannah, Mo., two
men were killed And two others seriously in-
jured . . . .Five two-story brick tenement houses
on Cerre street, between Eighth and Ninth
streets, Hk Louis burned tho other night Loss
about $8,000. Three persons lost their lives in
the flames. 1 •
Mr. Alfred Dutch, one of the oldest
journalists in the West, has just died in Chica- j coinage of silver, suspended indefinitely, can-
go, aged 78 years. He edited a paper in tho not ^ without the consent of all the
Garden City thirty-five years ago members of the union. The convention re-
* _____ __ _____ e ti i • -rv i . ! quires the ratification by tho chamlwrs
j A dispatch from Pembina, Dakota, of the countries in tho union.... Bis-
says W. H. Anderson, tho Dallas (Tex.) Sheriff, I marck’s daughter was married a few davs ago
in pursuit of William Collins, of the famous C?u,ut Raiiteano of Schleswig-Holstein . .
v:^’, . . . .. . . , , The telegraph lines for nearly 100 miles around
boml of ^ tnun-robl'ors m that region, found the Vienna have been destroyed by a great snow-
man m Pembina, and attempted to arrest him. , storm.... A proposition is l>eiug advanced to .
r resrsted, and^ the men exchanged fin* j extend the term of President Diaz, of Mexico,
is that great crimes have been committed and
it is my duty to aid in the punishment of the
criminals.
Interviewer— .And you do not think tho South
ern' leaders— Democrats, I mean— who have
1881 Inane P. Christiancy. 1881 Frank Hereford.
1883 Henry G. Dads.
WISCONSIN,
ItW A Republican.
1»1 Angus Camyou.
1883 Tlios. W. Ferry.
MINNESOTA.
1881 R. J. R. McMillan.
1888 William Wlndom.
House of Iteprusentatlves.
Democrats (in italics), 148; liopub-
i licans (in Roman), 133; National Green-
- backers (in small caps), 8; re-electedO ;
; McKean, promised so often to protect the blacks of tlie
Democrat, 31,083; Brown, Groenbacker, 6,385; to the oxarcise ofc their rights aro rc-
Prohibitory and scattering, 12tt Head’s ma- ^P,,DHtolp fm^thepe c/imel.
jority, 488.’
A Washington dispatch states that at
a Cabinet meeting tho other day “an inter-
change of opinion look place «, naming viola- lml Ku>ur sw„ ^ ^ hav0
honsof the election laws, especialh- m Louis- , advised m6 of these facts. Tliev say that Hamp-
mna, daring the recent elections, the United I ton cannot control the “red shirts/ as they call
States Attorney for that State having furnished | them, and thev have repeatedly informed mo
a list of cases Rowing personal violence, m- of tho speeches ho has made deprecating vio-
timidahon, etc. Tlie sentiment of the Cabinet ienco ^  the conductor tho campaign and it
AO-MV 1UI 1‘ivvx ifiuicvif m • I t
The President (frankly)— I do not Gov.
Hampton, for example, has tried repeatedly to
repress tlio violence which has characterized
the bampaign in Booth Carolina, arid failed.
Htiohdtepablicans as Judge I^e, Mr. Rainey,
and ex-Btato tieuator Bwails, of that State, have
Independent Democrats^); ludepeud-
ent Republicans^); to be elected, 4; to-
tal, 2!)3.
ALABAMA.
5. Thomas Williams.
6. Runcell R. Laris.
7. • ITm. //. Forney.
8. firm. M. Loice.
was that all such violations should lx* inquirod appears that Gov. NichoUs, in Louisiana, is
into, with a view to the punishment of the of- j earnestly opposed to these proceedings in his
I State. < ’ ’ "'Vifenders.’
FOREIGN.
The convention concluded between
the countries of tho Latin Union provides that
tho coinage of gold shall remain free, and the
Interviewer— Tlien the officers of the Depart-
ment of Justice have been instructed to carry
out the proceedings already began against these
depredators?
The President— Not only against those who
have already been arrested’ but against others
who will soon bo arrested. It is proposed to
make a clean sweep of this business and ex-
haust every legal resource in the execution of
justice. The integrity of American citizenship
has been grossly violated iu widespread local-
ities. It must and shall be vindicated.
1 . Thomas Herndon.
2. 'Hilary A. Herbert.
8. William J. Sapford.
4. 'Charles M. Shelley.
ARKANSAS.
1. Poindexter Dunn. 18. 'Jordan E. Cravens.
2. *11'. F. Slemons. |1. Thomas M. Gunter. )
CALIFORNIA. j
[Elects in April. J
COLORADO.
James B. Belford.
CONNECTICUT.
1. Joseph R. Hawley. 13. ‘John T. Wait.
2. 'James Phelps. |4. Frederick Miles.
DELAWARE.
Eduard L. Martin.
FLORIDA.
1. *Robt. H. M. Davidson.]*. Horatio Bisbeo. Jr.
GEORGIA.
1. 'J. S. Richardson.
2. 'M. P. O'Codnor.
3. 'D. Wyatt Aiken.
TENNESSEE.
1. Robt. I.. Taylor.
2. L. C. Houk. '
3. 'Geo. G. Dlbrell.
4. Renton McMillan.
5. 'John M. Bright.
TEXAS,
1. 'John H. Reagan. 1 4.
2. 'Ihitid II. Culberson.
8. Olln Wellborn.
VERMONT.
1. ‘Charles H. Joyce. I 3. [Bradley Barlow.
2. James M. Tyler.
VIRGINIA.
1. JI. L. T. Beale. 6. *,/. Ran. Tucker.
2. 'John Goode, Jr. 7. 'John T. Harris.
8. Joseph E. Johnston. 8. *Eppa Hunton.
4. •Joseph Jorgensen. !». S. JI. Richmond.
5. 'George C. Cabell.
WEST VIRGINIA.
1. 'Benjamin Wilson. ] 3. 'John E. Kentm.
2. 'Benjamin F. Marlin.]
WISCONSIN.
1. *Clias. G. Williams. I 5. 'Edward 8. Bragg.
2. •Lueien B. Csswull. I 6. 'Gabriel Rouck.
3. ‘George C. Hazleton, i 7. Her. L. Humphrey.
4. P. F. DtusUr. H. •Tbad. C. Pound.
1. John C. Ntcholls,
2. * Win. Smith.
3. 'J’hilip Cook.
4. 'Henry It. Harris.
5. Nat J. Hammond.
6. *Jas. IT. Blount.
7. H hi. IJ. Felton.
8. 'Alex. JI. Stephens.
U. Joel .1. Billups,
Victims of the Yellow Fever.
Tlie following is an approximate bst
effoct’ both ^PP^e dwMl hi two ; for two years, he having refused to’servo a hoc- j of deaths from yellow fever (including
0,1,1 tenA- • * • A .Norw<W whaler, which has iinported and supposed cases), since ito
Norman B. JuDb, ox-member of Con- ! P-’tunied from too Arctic ocean, reports that,
nii^ ^  a. UiB home !
m Chicago a few days ago. . . .George Feesler, thing portable.
defaulting Treasurer of Stark county, Ohio, has
been sentenced to twelve years in tho peniten-
tiary at hard labor, and to piy a fine of $80,000
and costa of prosecution. ..
THE SOUTH.
A lynching affair is reported from
Arkansas, a colored man being taken from the
jail at Clarksville, the other night, and hung.
Ho was confined for an assault upon a white
woman.
Gov. Wade Hampton, of South Caro-
lina, has met with a serious accident While
hunting, his mule became frightened, and, the
bridle breaking, ho leaped from his saddle. By
the fall his right leg was broken to two places,
the bone protruding, and his ankle was badly
hurt
MaJ. H. W. Beantham, of the Hovfrrd
Association, of New Orleans, who is now assist-
ing in making a report of the work of tho How-
ards during the epidemic of 1878 expresses the
opinion that there have boon during tlie past
four months 40,000 cases of fever in New Or-
leans and vicinity.
A dispatch from Jacksonville, Fla.,
haj-s Judge Witherspoon, of tho Canvassing
Board of Madison county, has been arrested
It is reported t^at England lias at
length succeeded in effecting an offensive and
defensiye league with France and Portugal—
for the purpose of making war on the
King of Dahomey. None of the neutral
powers have yet ’ offered mediation,
or suggested an international con-
gress to settle the disputed questions, and avert
the calamities of the .impending oollision. . . .A
Constantinople correepoodent states that the
Rhodope insurrection has received a fatal blow
by the assassination of Omer Aga, one of its
most influential leaders, by Kara Yussuf, former
leader, who had been disgraced for plundering.
Omer Aga’s death produced such disorganiza-
tion that the majonty of the leaders dinnissed
their bands to their homes.
Heavy snow-falls are reported in
Northern and Eastern Europe. . . .A Berlin dis-
patch saj-s: “The Emperor has sent an Adju-
tant from Coblen to congratulate Prince Bis-
marck on his daughter’s marriage, and to pre-*
sent him with the Grand Cross of tho Order of
tho Red Eagle, decorated with a scepter and
crown, the only Prussian decoration which
Prince Bismarck had not before received, and
which is said to have been only once before
conferred, namely, by Frederick William IV.
on Minister MantoufoL”
first appearance tliis year :
New OrteauH ....... 3,91? Ocean Bpriugs, Miss
GoodrichMemphis .......... 3,108
Vicksburg ami vi
cinity ......... ... 1.118
Grenada and vicinity 327
HoUy Springs ......
Port Hudson, La...
Gretna. La .........
Carrolton, La ......
N’r fattnrsonrille,
M .. ............
Thibodeaux, La....
Tangipahoa, La —
Morgan City. La —
Dry Grove, La ......
Delhi, La ..........
Delta, La ..........
Baton Rouge ....... 195
Flsquemlne. La — 120
Donaldsouvllle, La. 85
LabadieviBe.La.... 30
Louisiana scattering 225
Greenville. Miss ... 287
Pt. Gibson and coun-
ty, Miss .......... 226
Canton, Mins ....... 171
Borina, Miss ....... 7
Bay Bt. Louis, Miss. 74
Hernando. Miss.... 59
Water Valley, Miss.
Pass Christian, MIms
Jackson. Miss...... 67
Terry. Miss ........ 20
Osyka. Mis*.,’ und
vicinity.. ,>« ..... 40
Winona. Miss ...... 3
Mississippi City.... 19
Biloxi. Miss ........ 87
PortEsds .......... 10
Lake, Mins ......... 45
The Paris Exposition was finally
bv . Deputy United Stota Ma^haUn .'eta™ ! dTd J®’, ^  ““V** -ioce the open- | S
of receiving and deHtroving ono of tho precinct lnK have boon 12,053, (4b fraucH — Advice* from i —
returns, which gave llisbeo 57 majority He CaPG Town» 80,1,11 Africa, report that fighting
was held iu $3,UC0 ImuL Samnel Smith (col- haH 1)00,1 ronowed in Transvaal. A British de-
ored), an inspector in the same county, charged tac,iment 50U strong was compelled to ro-
with not doing his duty, was committed to 1 troat- ^ 1C Kaffirs toon made a night attack,
jail The same dispatch States that a Deputy but wore rePul8®d heavy loss .... A general
shal had also arrested too en- aran®«ty lias been granted by the Emperor of
' * “ * Austria to the Bosnians.... A Bombay dispatch
says hopes aro entertained at Simla of a peaceful
•lutiou of the Afghan difficulty. If is sup-
Landing.
* Miss .............
Rock Springs. MIhh.
Meridian. Miss....
MbiHiHsippl, scat'ng
9 Chattanooga ....... 143
Nashville, Trim. ... 11
Paris. Tenn ........
Mason. Tenn ......
Germantown, Tenn.
O’d Junction, Tenn.
Brownsville, Tenn.
Collierville, Tenn..
Lagrange, Tenn....
Martin, Tenn ...... 4fl
Somerville, Tenn.. 14
Moscow, Tenn .....
Wllliston, Tenn ____
Bartlett. Tenn ......
Tennessee, seating.
Hopefleld, Ark .....
Arkansas scattering
Florence, Ala^ .....
Mobile. Ala ........ 58
Decatur, Ala ....... 44
Tuscaloosa, Ala.... 2
Tuscumbia, Ala.... 2
Key West .......... 37
51 Hickman, Ky ...... 141
20 Louisville .......... 34
Bowling Green. Ky. 23
Kentucky.Hratter’g. 5
New York .......... 30
Gallipoli* and vie., i 82
Cincinnati .......... 16
Pittsburg .......... 1
Chicago ..... ....... 1
Cairo .............. 82
42
88
71
217
23
25
26
78
139
44
81
1. *Wm. Aldrich.
2. George K. Davis.
8. Hiram Barber, Jr.
4. John C. Bherwin.
5. It. M. A. Hawk.
6. *nioH. J. Henderson.
7. •Philip C. Hayea.
8. *Greeubury L. Fort.
9. ThoH. A. Boyd.
10. B. F. Marsh.
INDIANA.
ILLINOIS.
11../. IT. Singleton,
12. * O'. .1/. Springer.
13. A. E. Stevenson.
14. ‘Joseph G. Cannon.
15. Aliieu{ P. Forsyth.
16. • If. A. J. S/Hirks.
17. • iC. R. Morrison.
18. J. It. Thomas.
19. 'Rich. 1C. Tote nnhend.
Horse-SlioeiHg in VurluiiB Countries.
In the United Status, England and
France the horse-ahoer simply takes
the horse’s foot on his knee to shoo it.
This depends to some extent on the na-
ture of the breed of horses, which in
some countries are, on the average,
more shy, and most of them could not
well bo treated in tliis way. Thus in
the Netherlands, and in parts of Ger-
many, the horse is placed in a narrow
stall, where short chains are attached to
the uprights; then one of these chains
is placed around the horse's ankle and
the foot lifted and tied up to a con-
venient height for the smith to do his
work. In Turkey and Servia the
horse’s head is held by one man, an-
other holds the leg on his arm, wliile
the third operates on the foot. In
Russia, tlie horse is placed in a square
cage, made of rough wooden planks, and
is strapped around the belly with wide
leather straps attached to cross bars of
the frame-work ; his head is also safely
tied, the foot is fixed to a stake in the
grouynl and held by an assistant wliile
the smith nails on the shoe.
1. William Heilman.
2. • Thomas R. Cobb.
3. 'George A. Jlicknell.
4. Jeptha I). New.
6. •Thomaa M. Browne.
6. *Mni. R. Myers.
7. UxlrertDeLaMatybi
IOWA.
8. Andrew J. Hostetler.
9. Godlove 8. Orth.
10. •William H. Calkins.
11. Calvin Cowgill.
12. Walpole G. Colerlck.
18. ‘John H. Bakeri
6. J. B. Weaver.
'7: Kdw. H. Gillette.
8. •William F. Sapp.
9. C. C. Carpenter.
1. Monf* McCold.
2. ‘Hiram Price.
3. Thoma* Updegraff.
4. ‘Nathaniel C. Deeriug.
5. •Ruah (.lark.
EANKAf.
1. John A. Andewon. I 8. *ThomaB Ryan.
2. ‘Dudley C. Kartell. |At Large, J. R. HalloweU.
KENTUCKY.
1. L. S. Trimble.
2. 'Jan. A. McKensie.
8. 'John W. Caldwell.
4. 'J. Proctor Knott.
5. 'Albert S. Willis.
6. 'John G. Carlisle.
7. 'J. C. 8. Blackburn.
8. Phil B. Thompson.
9. 'Thomas Turner.
11). E. C. Phlsler,
1. 'Randall L. Gibson.
2. *E. John Ellin.
3. 'J. H. Acklin.
LOUIKIANA.
4. V. B. Elam.
5. F. Floyd King.
6. 'E. W. Robertson.
MAINE.
Total ............ 12.617
United States Mam
tire Canvassing Board of Alachua county for
violation of the United States election lawn, in
throwing out throe precinct* on technicalities,
by which Hull, Democrat, is elected to Congrois
over Bisbeo. Republican. ...A Charleston (&
C.) dispatch says: “Three managers of
tho election at one of the polls were arrested
to-day under warrant* from the United States
Commissioner for obstructing the Deputy Mar-
shal at the recent election and refusing to pub-
licly count the ballot*. 7%*y gave ban. Other
arrests are expected. .Eighteen citizens of
Orangeburg have been amwted for obstructing
United States officers in the discharge of their
duties at the election. They gave bail ”
GENERAL.
It is reported from Pittsburgh that
Thomas A. Scott, the railway magnate, was
stricken with paralysis just before his recent
departure for Europe, and that his mind is
seriously impaired. •
The Chicago Times says a pooling
contract h*s been arranged for East-bound
freight by tho managers of thirty-four Western
roads. A Commissioner is to be appointed to
ran the pool, with power to enforce its de-
cisions. , i
The Secretary of State has addressed
a second communication to the United States
Minister to England on the subject of the
Halifax fishery award. Mr. Evarta takes di-
sol n i mu i u u a mcuuy. it
posed Bussia is exercising a pressure upon the
Ameer with this object The Ameer, more-
over, despairs of success against the British
commander.... The Benhar Coal Company, of
Edinburgh, Scotland, with a total share ana de-
benture capital of if784,U00, has announced its
inability to meet its payments ... .A London dia-
patch Says that nearly one-half of the cotton -
mills in . toe Ashton-under-Lynn district have
The Dog as an Article of Food.
By most people the dog is valued
only during his life ; his skin is not par-
ticularly valuable, and his flesh is little
esteemed. This is by no means, how-
ever, the case everywhere. ' It is well
known that the Chinese use the dog os
a regular article of food. Many of the
North American tribes look upon an
entree of dog as the greatest possible
sweet morsel they can set before a
stranger. Sir Leopold McClintook re-
lates that in the Sandwich islands he
1. *Thmna* B. Rml.
2. •William P. Frye.
8. •Stephen D. Lindaey.
MARYLAND.
1. 'D. M. Henry.
2. J. F. ('. Talbot.
8. 'Wm. Klmmell.
4. George W. Ladd.
5. Thomfuon Hf Muhcu
Lawyer and Client.
A butcher complained to a lawyer
that Homebody’s dog was in the habit of
stealing meat from Iuh curt, and asked
what ho should do about it. The law-
yer replied: “Prosecute tlie owner of
the dog, of course.” “But,” said the
butcher, “ it is your dog.” “ I will pay
the bill,” said tho lawyer, bringing his
hand down suddenly ou the place where
his pocketbook was supposed to be, “ if
you will tell me how much the meat was
worth.” The butcher replied, * About
$1.” “All right,” replied the lawyer,
“ hand over $1 to me and we shall be
square. The advice which I gave you
in the beginning was worth $2!”—
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.
A Texas mother was frightened to
death by two dogs fighting over her twin
babies.
THE MARKETS,
Afl U, f
4. Robert Mr 7 /vie.
5. 'EU J. Henkle.
6. Milton G. Urncr.
NASMACHUHKTTH.
1. •Wm. W. Crapo. 7. William A. Rniiell.
2. •Benjamin W. Harris. 8. •William Claflin.
3. •WalbridKe A. Field. 9. ‘William W. Rice.
4. 'Leopold Morse, 110. *Aiua8a Norcnm*.
5. 8. Z. Bowman. 11. •George D. Robimon.
0. •George B. Loring. J
MICHIGAN.
1 . John 8. Newberry. 6. ‘Mark H. Brewer.
Willfett*. 7. ‘Omar D. Conger.
8. Roawell G. Horr.
9. May A. Hubboll.
2. •Edwin
8. *J. H. McGowan.
4. Julius C. Burrows.
5. John W. Stone. * i
•MINNESOTA.
1. •Mark H. Donnell. I 8. *W. D. Washburn.
2. Henry Poehler.
MIMIS8IPPI.
1. 'Henry L. Muldroxc.
2. • Van H. Manning.
8. 'Hemaiuto D. Money.
4. 'Otho R. Singleton.
5. 'Charles E. Hooker.
6. 'James R. Chalmers.
MISSOURI.
short ime. had for a feast to which he was invited.
Moncabi, who recently attempted to The Esquimaux, too, look upon a dish
assassinate King Alfonso of Spain, has been of you.n8 do8 “ a treat, and it is
tried at Madrid and sentenced to death....
Midhat Pasha has been appointed Governor
General of Syria. »'
HAYES’ NEW SOUTHERN POLICY.
The new administration policy toward the
Sooth Is very sharply ontlinod by. Mr. Hayes in
an authorized interview published in the Wash-
ington Rational Republican. This interview
was prepared at the White House, and has all
tho importance and gravity of a special mes-
sage Ihe President was first asked whether
tho Southern outrages had been discussed in
the Cabinet He replied: “Itoat is a mistake
The time for discussion has passed. It is now
too late for anything but the most determined
and vigorous action. Hus determination was
related that a Danish Captain provided
his friends with a feast of this land, and,
when they praised his mutton, sent for
the skin of the beast and exhibited it to
them. The Greeks and Romans also
used the dog as an article of diet, and
many ancient writers, snch as Galan
and Hippocrates, represent dog-meat as
a highly-desirable dlah.
First preparatory student (angrily)—
“ If you attempt to pull my ears you’ll
have your bauds full” Second prep,
(looking at his ears)— “Well, yes;
rather think I shall.”
8. John T. Crisp.
9. Nichola* Ford.
10. Gideon J.Rothwell.
11. 'John B. Clark, Jr.
12. Wm. H. Hatch.
18. 'Aylett H. Buckner.
1. Martin L. C lardy.
2. Erastus Wells.
3. R, Graham Frost.
4. J/ncnden IT. Davis.
5. 'Richard P. Bland.
6. James R. Waddill,
7. Alfred M. Lay.
NEBRASKA.
Ed. K. Valentine (fuBiThos.J. Majors (vacancy),term). |ThoB.J.MajorB (conting’t).| NEVADA.
R. M. Dsggett.
NEW BAMPSHIBE.
1. Joshua G. Hall. I 8. Evarta W. Farr.
2. ‘James F. Briggs.
NEW JERSEY.
5. Chas. H. Voorhecs.
6. John L. Blake.
7. L. A. Brigham.
1. Geo. M. Robeson.
2. M. Howard Pugh.
8. 'Miles Ross.
4. 'Alvah A. Clark.
NORTH CAROLINA.
1. 'Jesse J. Ysates. 5. 'Alf. M. Scales.
2. James O'Hara. 6. • Walter L. Steele.
8. - Russell. '7.- 'It. F. Arvyfltld.
A. 'Joseph J. Davis. a 'Robt. B. Vatice.
OHIO.
1. Benj.Butterworth. \\\. 'Henry L.Dktoy.
2. Thomas L. Yonng. 12. ‘Henry 8. Neal.
8. 'John A. McMahon. 18. Andrew J. Warner.
A. M. Warren Keifer. |l4. Gibson Athtrlo*.
5. Benjamin I^fevrt. 15. George W. Geddes.
6. William. D Hill. !l«. •WflUam McKinley, Jr
7. Frank Hurd. 1 17. Mames Monroe.
8 'Kbeneter B. Finley. 18. ‘John T. Updegraff.
9. George L. Converse. 19. Mames A. Garfield.
10. 'Thomas Swing. |20. •Amos Townsend.
NEW YORK.
Beevks ............................ $7 26 @10 00
Hoos .............................. 3 06 @ 4 25
Cotton ............................ 9^@ 9K
Flour -Superfine .................. 8 25 @ 8 70
Wheat-No. 2 ..................... 1 00 @ 1 0716
Corn— W'eetem Mixed .............. 42 @ 47
Oats— Mixed ...................... 80
Rye— Western ................. 69
Pork— Mess ....................... 7 Ml
Lard .............................. 0
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers ..... 4 60 @ 4 75
Cows ami Heifers ......... 2 CO @ 3 00
Medium to Fair .......... 8 GO @ 4 00
Hogs ............................. 2 00 @ 3 25
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. ... 4 75 g 5 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 4 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. CO
No. 3 Spring...,, ......... 89
Corn-No. 2 ............. 80
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 19
Rye-No. 2 ........................ 44
Barley— No. 2 ..................... 81
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... $0
Eoos— Fresh ....................... 10
Pork— Mess ........................ 6 80 @ 8 37>2
Lard .............................. 6
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 .............. *. ...... 88
No. . ..................... 80
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 80
Oats— No.2 ........................ 19
Rye-No. 1. ........ ............... £
Bablky— No. $•••••-•• • ” V . ..... 83
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red Fall ............ 87
jCoRH-Miied ...................... 80
Oats— No.* ............... 19
... ............................
PoBE-Mees ............. ... ....... 7 SB
@ 81 V[
& 59 Wj
@760@ 0!4
4 50
81
70*
81
20
46
82
26
18
@ 1 010 81
0 81
20
48
88*
WmiAT-Bed.
Coen .........
Gate .........
Rtk ..........
Pore -Mess..
Laud.. .......
CINCINNATI.
44 @
as @
N0
88
81
20
45
7 87*
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 1 White. . . . ........... 94
No. 2 Red ..... ........... 98
Corn ........... 36
Oate-No. S ....................... 21
DETROIT.
Flour— White..... ................ 4 50
Wheat— No. 1 White ............... 94
No. 1 Amber .............. 92
Oobn— No. 1 ....................... 40
Oats— Mixed ...................... 28
Bablky (per cental)....* ............ 1 15
Pork— Meat .............. 8 75
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Best ...................... 4 25
Fair ...................... 4 00
Common ............ 3 60
Hoos .................... 2 80
Sheet ............................. 8 00
85 0 96
8* @ 88
20 0 24
48 @ 49
7 00 @800
' &*0 ?
<A
SABBATH READING.
The Harvest Rheat
There’s a lopely iheat in the.harveit fle!4
That weary handts have bound,
And lett for many a day and night
Alone on the atony ground.
Some tired heart must have vainly looked
For a harveat of peace and love.
To gather at last but the hope* that died
’Neath the clouds which gathered above.
All over the wodd there are harvest fields,
And in some the reapers are gay:
la others the sowers with tear-blind eyes
Turn empty-handed away.
Oh, summer, why scatter thy sunbeams bright
Only for some who sow,
While there are hearts where the grains of joy
Are struggling through clouds to grow !
But the lonely sheaf in the harvest field,
That some weary hand has bound,
Will stand through shadow and cloud and rain
Alone on the rugged ground,
Till the paUent sower himsou grows ripe
For the harvest of heaven above,
And is gathered home by the Father's hand
And saved by the Father's love.
Imitation of Christ.
DISCOURSE BY PROF. DAVID SWING, OF
CHICAGO.
For I have given you an example that ye should
do as I have done to you. — John xiii, 18.
A first remark may well be that the
present age can find no higher degree of
moral worth than are expressed in the
words, “ He was Christlike.” If a great
Judge, or a great statesman, or a great
ruler passes away, the eulogists are hap-
py enough if over the new grave they
can say that the actions of the man were
Christlike. The worth of learning, and
talent, and office fades before that beau-
ty of morals and conduct. Even Mr.
Mill confessed that earth had no bright-
er example, and that, if any great des-
tiny should be awaiting man, the fol-
lowing of Christ would lead thither-
ward. Such, at least, is the substance
of his testimony. While the foot of
man is pacing the busy streets, either in
the pursuit of gold, or learning, or fame,
or pleasure, he measures life by some
one of those standards, but when his
friend has come to the boundary, or
when he is himself in the last moments,
he flings away all these measurements
and looks for the Christlike in the heart
that is saying farewell to earth. It will
be held in long remembrance of some of
1 those faithful Howards in the South
that they died in a service that Ivas so
perfectly Christhke. Their tombstones
will need bnt one short epitaph— Here
lies one who followed the example of
his Master. These words connected
with the year 1878 will contain all the
eloquence for which human language
can find expression. And who can say
that it may not be one of the meanings
of this August and September in our
land that by their grief they shall point
out to society the highest form and ob-
under His religion the mind and soul
became so largo that they crowded ))»ck
Hie lower appetites, and filled with ipen-
tal beauty a civilization which had once
been the slavfe oJ physical display and
physical happiness.
He estimates very badly the example
of Christ who does not mark how it
worked its way out of the room of the
individual, the cell of the anchorite, and
civilization is nothing else than an accu-
mulation ofthoughte and feelings, which
belong no longer to an individual, but
to a century or an epoch. Antonine the
Pious, dressed plainly, and ate and drank
moderately, but his ideas reposed in
himself ; the world around was all envel-
oped in physical ends and tastes. A
civilization is a public wealth of ideas, a
fortune like that of a certain railway
king, which camnot be carried away .by
the dying individual. The one man is
gone, but thd ifon rails reach out for
thousands of miles, and the wheels run
day and night. He cannot convert the
track back to a wilderness, nor put the
wheels back into the iron mountains. Not
a single train was delayed by his death,
not a flying engine uttered one scream
more or less, when the railroad pri»#e
died. Thus civilization is an idea, or a
group of them, breaking away from one
mind, and becoming thu irrevocable
words of humanity. These ideas are a
network around and over the nation.
Their wheels roll over all hearts by day
and by night, and not the death of one
man or of millions of men, can remand
back from being these inwoven forms of
thought. Christ, in establishing a re
ligion, passed bevond a single hause or
home, and through the long and prosper-
ous career of that religion has entered
into a civilization, and thus his spiritu-
ality lies upon the world to-day, lies as
sweet as Shakspeare’s moonlight, which
slept upon the bank.
To illustrate the relations between
such a philosophy as that of Jesus and
the decline of physical or material aims
and ends, note the changes in the cos-
tumes of men which have taken place
since Christianity began to enlarge the
estimate of mind. Not all of such re-
form must be placed to the credit of re-
ligion, for common sense would perhaps
have grown, even had Christianity never
appeared ; but this I claim, that, such a
being as Jesus Christ pervaded the na-
tions, “comraon sense” found in him a
powerful leader and companion, who
helped win a quicker and broader vic-
tory.
JOURNALISTIC AMENITIES.
Wliat an English Magazine Has to Say
About American Newspapers.
Newspapers of the Eatanswill type
still flourish in., .America, where no
esprit de corps r^straina the gentlemen
of the press from indulging their propen-
sity for unpleasant personalities at the
expense of their fellows. .It is so much
easier to be-fool and be-rogue a writer
than to reply to Ids arguments. Neither
reason, wit nor humor is required to call
an opponent a journeyman grammar-
smasher; to say that “his nasty little
soul is not large enonghto fill the socket
of a mosquito’s eye,” or describe him as
“a beery tatterdemalion,* “a grit facto-
tum,” and epithets of a similar nature.
Charging a rival writer with drunken-
ness is- a favorite method of abuse.
Commenting on an article in the Vir-
ginia" tvXerprm, the Nevada Tribune
speaks of it having been “written, no
doubt, under the influence of a regret
for a misspent life. It is on temperance.
Our virtuous and abstemious friend
goes on in true teetotal stylfy and really
writes a most excellent temperance sfcr-
mon. We feel happy to know that our
esteemed friend of the Enterprise has
determined to keep others from falling.”
A California editor invested in a
mule, and the fact was chronicled under
the heading, “Remarkable instance of
self-possession.” Said one Milwaukee
editor of another: “He is one of the
few journalists who can put anything in
his mouth without fear of its stealing
anything;” and when a Western editor
wrote, “We cannot tell a lie ; it was cold
yesterday,” hia rival quoted the remark
with the* addition, “The latter statement
is incontrovertible; but the former?”
Said an Idaho journal: “The weather
has been hot again for the last few days ;
the only relief we could get was to lie
down on the Portland Herald and cover
ourselves with the Portland Bulletin^
there is a great coolness between them.”
This kind of coolness often brings about
an amusing interchange of incivilities.
A Michigan journalist declared in his
paper that a certain editor "had seven
toes. The slandered man thereupon re-
lieved his mind in a “leader,” denounc-
ing the statement as unwarranted, and
its author as devoid of truth and a
scoundrel to boot. The oflending gentle-
man replied that he never wished it to
be understood that all the seven toes
were upon one foot ; and the disgusted
victim of the “sell,” appealing to his
a 4ux^x ..... ..... renders, asked: “Are these subjects
The purple and fine linen have which ought to be discussed in organs
stating Lynch law that could hurt no-
body’s feelings, while, as a friendly trib-
ute to the departed, it was almost as
touching as the , ^Dxk>wn fusilier's :
“We stop we>prefe*witn pleasure to
announce the decease of our contempo-
mry, Mr.^nagjte the editor of the Fox-
toWF^/i. jHe has now gone to an-
other knd better world. Persons who
have t*kttn the Flash will find the Fu-
silier a gooHifftflfj.”
Three Editions of a Dream.
Three editions pf the same dream in
the watches of a single night, with a
sequel early in the forenoon, is a psychi-
cal phenomenon worth studying. A
correspondent of ttie Rehding Eagle re-
lates that Anthony Rdmig, a well-to-do
farmer living about four miles from
Morgantown, woke up his wife and told
her a dream that made the iery strings
of her nightcap stand on end. He had
dreamed that some thieves had stopped
his son, who had started on his way to
market shortly after midnight with a
wagon-load of produce, and robbed him
of his cash and severely beaten him.
His wife replied that it ' was only a
dream, and advised him to go to sleep
as soon as he could. Ho did so, but
soon after again gave her another poke,
and said that he had hod the same
dream. She begged him to try and
compose himself and go to sleep, which
he did. A third tlnie the dream was
repeated, on which he rose, and, it be-
ing then after 3 o’clock, dressed himself.
At breakfast his vision was the sole sub-
ject of conversation. In the forenoon
word was brought to the bouse that
his son had been attacked on the
road, robbed of his money and severely
injured. Mr. Romig described miimtely
the appearance and dress of the two
men who in the dream had attacked his
When he was taken to the spot he
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
son. —~-9 — --------- r . .
pointed out the very place where he had
seen the wagon stopped and his son as-
saulted by the robbers.
A Piece of Elephantine Surgery.
During the blow on Wednesday
morning a large lantern on top of the
elephant house in the Zoological Garden
was demolished, and pieces of the heavy
glass fell into the cage occupied by the
elephants. The female elephant, in
walking around the inclosure, trod on
one of the fragments, and, being in her
bare feet, received a painful wound.
She set up a bowl that made the roar of
the storm seem the sighing of a zephyr
by contrast. Her companion was found
to be comforting her as well os he couldl ry, rne purpie aim miu mica . — ; — ~ ; .. u ioru n «tui ua m- uuum
disappeared from the dress even of i whose duty it is to ipold puDnc trying to roar louder than she did,
Kings, and gradually all men have put j opinion? ’ Another worthy, of whom | (in(| j^ting a half-pint tear of sym-
aside rings and jewels and personal dec- . au enemy aflimed that he had just made pa^iy
. i- ____ m. .. ii.., flip sfrnmrAiliRcoverv that he could wac . ______ ia s tftfcjKMc as sssrs kwkss i & :s, a as aras :
tation of Jesus ?C j century attire themselves with perfect Ins left ear, did not condescend to im- tho wouu(lod leg of tUe prostrate beast.
f riiriqt involves plainness, compared with all the civil- peach the truth of the statement, but -j)r Henry C. Chapman, surgeon to thoi enn be no val- i ized past, because gradually lias es- 1 made matters even by declaring t'1,6 ! Zoological Society, was summoned,i ti .i- caped the long-hidden fact that a man man who gave it currency had both Ins wflg 8ecured by ropes and thrown
^ tt IS: ! i^ouly iii mindiuia «,»l ......... Tn \
The imitation of
“righteousness.” There
liable Christianity
mS ’ (1 / i n nlimin.l hito one family earth’s alienated ^ uHd • “buttered thunder,” a contemporary po- jVe respect for a friend by ceasing her .
Sr!' in lipinj0 W’uJx nnp of Air rflieions ! scattered eliildren. He, lieyond all litely desired to know if that had any bellowing and holding the injured foot
Ulg in llOnS. When _ _ _ &C j „41, m,w10 nn.l imnnu and fami- fr» “nrronnad lif/btliiliff ! ” forcillQ' Pl,nnman atipppua-• I- „„ ho,, s>na ou phin q  uitercu.cuuuiou. m-ciyuconuv* . ..... j o A u it inmuu^ miu'n *u*, nomtimTtbftt i others, binds states and races and fami- affinity to “greased lightning ; ’ forcing perfectly still. Dr. Chapman succcss-
^<>B rnnld tnke Jeftlirp in | lios and souls into one. He lifts men the explanation that by a typographical fu]iy removed the fragment of glass,
no ynTytoi ..... , , up above that wherein they differ, and terror “muttered thunder” was the article 1 Hfniined tho flow of blood from the
bankrupt 'law and pay- a small part or
no part of a money obligation, it spoke
with fearful closeness to what iB Christ-
like iJh tho world of morals. It is not to
be conceived of that a Christ-mah will
ev(tirsee any arithmetic tliat can trans-
form 10 cents into a dollar or reveal
morals that can take from a neighbor
and never pay back. The Oliristlike
life, having incurred a debt, will go
forward repaying it regardless of any
temptation offered by ah earthly and
defective legislature, and will help build
up the only opinion in liarmony with
tho hhwtur, namely: that not a bank-
nipt law, but death only, may giye a
Christian release from his promises. I
do not mean to imply that all persons
who have taken what they call this legal
refuge are hypocrites,, ami are unworthy
of the esteem of good men. I mean
only this: that they are erring Chris-
tians— Christians under a cloud— and
that, as poor avKempis saw only a part
of his Lord’s character in the fifteenth
ceptury, so these other souls, livin^iitt1
the nineteenth, Jwva$et failed to rannt
and measure the lofty morals of Jesus
Christ.
Next to the righteousness seen in this
example comes the subjection of the
physical to the spiritual. The early and
middle ages misunderstood this form of
...... — “ ----- — ^ Red
His
brings them to that height where all intended.
agree. fir the stricken places in the 1 When a Western editor wrote, “Wo
South the faithful black and the faithful Jire bring at this moment under a des-
white, the rich and the poor, are just potism,” his opponent kindly explained :
now blended into one humanity, he- *‘0ur extemporary means to say he lias
cause tho solemnity of the hour has iat,ely got married. A newspaper writer
rendered contemptible their little dis- that his ancestors had been in
agreements, and has rendered visible habit of living a hundred years ; to
the soul in which all men are one. Thus ! wbich another responds: “That must
for many ages Christ has moved among ' jlftVB been before the_introduction of
men a sublime spectacle, almost a solemn
unfolding of those vastnesses where all
stopp e How
wound, and, in a few minutes, the huge
beast was again on her feet, looking as
amiable as a \i\mb.~Pihlndclphi(i In-
quirer.
are brethren. His divineuess has given
Him authority; His philosophy baa
given Him intellectual weight ; His love
has made the world love Him in return ;
His death has drawn perpetual tears;
His doctrine of heaven and hell has lent
capital punishment.” The proprietor of
a Western journal announced his inten-
tion of spending $50 on “a new head ”
for it. “Don’t do it,” advised a rival
sheet : “better keep the money, and buy
a new bead for the editor,” that gentle-
man being evidently, in its opinion, “a
young man of frugal mental capacity,”xxi  --- ----- - ---- - --- u uu ui uugiu
to His name deep solemnity. By this Oregon journalist delicately termed
nr>wor T-Tn liffa fbo millinns nhnvfl their mother
the sacred charactef ; ihey fcxnggerated
the Spirituality of the Lord' 'and
temperance in physical passions until
they' elaborated such frightful human
beings as Bernard and St. Anthony, who
annihilated at once the body and the
soul. The distance between Christ’s
moderation and monkislrdefliatis the
less exposure, without clothes or roof or
fire, to the wiqtiy ^ tormj. ! Tlje example
of Jesus is that of symmetry, that of
relative merit, and not that of painful,
injurious self-denial. Christ ate the
daily bread and drank the daily drinks
set before Him, and wore the dress of
His tribe, but the food and drink and
the dress were under the control of a
supreme vrisdom. •? AH those material
things were the simple- servants of the
soul, as distinguished from those with
whom the soul was the servant of food
and the drink and the dress. In the
spiritualism of Christ the body was valu-
able because it sustained a soul ; in the
fashionable world the soul was valuable
because it vitalized a body— it kept or-
ganized the thing that could eat and
drink and wear elegant raiment. The
great Leader sustains no direct relations
to food and drink and dress, but a pow-
erful indirect relation in the fact that
powe He ts the o above
dissensions, and enthrones them amid
their harmonies.
What the world most needs now is a
form of religion which shall melt all its
articles into one. “ The limitation of
Christ”— not that portrayed by a ’Kem-
pis, which imprisoned the Divine One
ip a'glooiny cavern, but that broader
imitation which ah all 'not silence a
single impulse of the heart or mind, but
which shall build the many stones of
the soul’s temple up in one cemetery.
It is to be hoped ' that our world is ap-
proaching a Christianity which will fur-
nish the marts of business and fife halls
of legislation, and (heRcfcairs of Presi-
dents and the thrones of Kings with
Christian-like men. It -is to Le hoped
the time, is coming when a man will be
estimated not by his riches or his sta-
tion, but by his absolute moral worth,
and that no epitaph for the dead will
read more eloquently the simple words,
" His life was Christlike.” ; • j j ; (
Father Against Son.
Mr. Gumbs sought to enliven
The Champion.
“ The laziest man I ever seed,” re-
marked Jim Blodgers, “ were a man that
tllte boys used to call , Old Laydown.
They couldn’t find out his fust name,
’cause he were too lazy to recollect it.
He bionged to the same sekr’t society
as me, and we paid him $10 a week sick
benefits for three weeks. Said he hurt
his leg. Found afterwards by the doc-
tor and a dozen eye-witnesses that he
injured his shins by walkin’ up ag’in’ a
cobweb. Fact. Lazy? You bet lie
were easygoin’.- One afternoon be
fainted in the street and .were teonght
i home to bed. We weren’t to be catched
Richmond, Macomb county, will hava
a bank.
The best apples sell for 25 cents a
bushel in mapy parts of Mictygam
Since the State Reform School was
opened, in 185G, 1,096 boys have been
sent te it.
Over 2,000 California salmon eggs
have been placed in the Pokagon
hatchery.
The Methodists of Fiilto^ Center,
Gratiot county, are building a church
to cost $1,180.
Hundreds of sportsmen from New
York, Chicago, and Ohio towns are in
Northern Michigan hunting deer. ’
Large numbers of inen are going
into the woods in Wexford county.
Wages run from $16 to $20 per month.
The General Conference of the
Unitarian Church of Michigan has de-
clared that church property phould be
taxed.
The name of Fish Lake railroad sta-
tion has been changed to Stephens,
and’ the name of the postoffice is
Stephens.
Michigan farmers are taking their
annual lesson, by ex])erience, that cattle
permitted in corn stubble whore “smut”
prevails will surely dis. >- > • -aew
A steamer How plies on Higgins
lake— that paradise qt hunters, fisher-
men and hay-fever narties. It is named
“The Ladv of the Cake.”
Reed City claims to haVe a inan who
can lift 2,100 pounds, dead whight. His
name is A. C. Wilson, and hols a black-
smith.
Isaac Hall, who lives twelve miles
belpw Roscommon, on the Au Saublo
river, has killed thirty-three bears
season, and is still bearing.
A fire at Wyandotte recently de-
stroyed Farnsworth’s dry-goods and gro-
cery store; also, a small barber shop and
shoe store. Loss, $8,000.
The Heola and Calumet has declared
its regular quarterly dividend of $400,-
000, which makes its total payments in
this direction up to date $14,350,000.
Hundreds of Canadians ore invading
Michigan this fall, looking for work in
the lumber woods. They say they get
better food and quarters than when in
the employ of Ontario lumbermen. 1
A life-convict in the State prison
was visited on Oct. 20 by his sister,
whom ho had not seen for twenty-three
years. The meeting was very affecting.
The Synod of Michigan proposes the
erection of a monument over the grava*'
of the Rev. Calvin Clark, for so long a
period their faithful and beloved mis-
sionary.
James Rowe, of Jackson, fyas been in
tho county poor-house twenty-pine
yehrs. A Mrs. Atkins, of Grass Lake,
I who is partially demented, has1' been
there Eighteen yearb.
The Supreme Court of this' S fete1 h^s
just decided, in two cases before
it, that the American Insurance Coni* *
puny, of Chicago, cannot collect its in-,.,
stallmen t notes in Michigan. A\r
Alpena Argus: Last season the In-
dian Chief Henry killed about 15Q deer ,
in Alpena county and vicinity, bnt it is
believed he will not succeed in captur-
ing half that number this yeat.
The Superintendent of Public In-
struction has appointed Profs. I. W.
Morey, Henry N. French and L. A.
Duncan as visitors to the State Normal
School for tho current year.
Peter Desnoyer, one of the oldest
residents of Detroit, was swindled out
JLIUJ VAX. X./ -- -- ---
ry notable political campaign that
_____ place in Montgomery county, Pa.,
in 1865 or 1866. The county was verv
The Bender family was numerous and
influential, and the Democrats thought
to capture it by nominating for Judge
the head of the law firm of Bender &
Son. The Repubjicans, however, nom-
inated as hifii opponent: th6 son, and tho
contest opened with tho Binder family
divided. The eon was elected by two
or three votes, after a very spirited con-
test, especially among the female mem-
bers of the family.— ^ Aron (Ohio)
Argus.
good people of Cambria county, Pa.,
through the medium of a lively, spicy,
vigorous, fearless and entertaining pa-
per called the Cambria Milky Way.
He succeeded in making things lively-
very lively — for. himself. In his first
number he called the editor of an older
journal names which, we cannot repeat.
He stigmatized the Mayor as a comipt
magistrate, whose torments from mental
remorse were only, surpassed by the
physical agony he endured as the con-
sequence of bis depraved debauchery.
He mildly alluded to the Postmaster as
an official Dick Turpin, whose pecula-
tions could only be compared to the
terrific robberies committed in times
past by those Spanish buccaneers whom
be so closely resembled in general char-
acter; and finished off by delicately an-
nouncing that a well-known young lady,
in rejecting a certain young man, had
done the wisest thing possible under the
peculiar circumstances of the case. In
the next issue of the Milky Way its
patrons were informed that the editor
had found it impossible tp go out to col-
lect news items, because the Mayor, the
editor of the Cambria Mercury, the
Postmaster, Alexander Jones, and a
number of other individuals, were sit-
ting on the curbstone and roosting
around on the back fence "yith shot-
guns and other murderous weapon^ and
looking as if they were in earnest!
That same night Mr. Gumbs sfipped
down on a water-spout and departed for
TTarmnn — more fortunate than his
brother out in the far West, whose or-
gan, in announcing its own demise,
said: “Our editor has lately disap-
peared. According to the latest informa-
tion he was last seen under a tree,
slightly raised above certain persons
who were pulling at a rope a way of
this time on benefits. Said he had
fainted from loss of blood. Doctor ex-
amined him and found mosquito-bite
under his left ear. Fact. Yon bet he
took things comfortably. Ho used to
lure a small boy inform weather to
hold his straw for him while he sucked
his sherry-cobbler. Axed me one day
if there weren’t some cheap way of
workin’ a tooth-brush by machinery.
Said he wished he could eat without
workin’ his jaws — ’feared they’d wear out
too soon. Fact. Well, I don’t mind if
I do.”— Virginia, {Ipev.) Chronicle.
The Sanitary Effect of Housework Upon
Women.
Many of the ills and diseases preva-
ent among women, says the Popular
Science Monthly, in our day are, no
doubt, traceable to the sedentary mode
of life so common among them. The
progress of modern industrial , art has
done away with much of the household
drudgery to which women were for-
merly subjected, and the result is in
many cases want of sufficient occupation
for needed bodily exercise. The fruits
of this state of things are strikingly ex-
hibited in certain observations made by
tlie late Mr. Robertson, a Manchester
surgeon, who, in his practice asaspe-
ciahst for women’s diseases, found that
in women who themselves performed all
their household work there is no trace
of certain complaints; that these com-
plaints begin to make their appearance
in women with one servant, become
more pronounced in women who have
two servants, or worse still with those
who have three servants, and so on. He
showed statistically that the deaths from
childbirth were four times greater in
the case of women with four servants
than those with none.
of $1,600 a few days ago bv two sharp-
ers from Chicago, one of whom pro-
fessed to be a ion of ex-Gov. Baldwin.
Bishop 'GnxVAriE, of the “Wdstehi
Diocese of the Episcopal Church of
Michigan, is out with a letter, in which
lie strongly denoupces bajls, theatricals,
etc., gotten up for, t}ie church’s benefit.
J. J. Shearer, ot Graewvtila, thia
State, who committed an aggravated as-
sault on Congressman Ellsworth h$t;,
spring, has been sentenced to pay a flpe
of $2(M) 'and be imprisoned in the De-
troit Hbuse of Correction sit months: •
Madame Kyle, one of tho best De-
troit contralto singers, who died from
an overdose of morphine, ignorant of
its fatal properties, was a member, of,*
one of the principal church choirs and
principal musical organization^.
Petoskey i City t Record : “ Philo
French, on Monday aiternoon last,
kilted4 Old Goldy,’ the big buck that
lias beeri roaming around Bear lake for
three or four years, on the homestead
of .Henry Waterman. idJ'This is the
largest deer that has ever been seen in
this country, and many have been the
George W. Fish, et State {Hjnator
of Flint, who is Unitea ft fetes Consul at
Tunis, announces his safe arrival at his
new home, after a pleasapt trip. The
Flint Globe says that “ he has made his
formal call on tho Bey of Tunis, enfl
presented his letters, and received
formal visits from the representatives of
other nations. He reports Ms first im-
pressions of his new postof duty asbe-f
ing very favorable.”.
It is claimed that no town in the .
State has grown so rapidly as Edmore,
at the jupetiop pf ^ he Chicago, Saginaw
and , Canada and Detroit, Lansing and
Northern railroads. The town was
platted about the middle of last May.
It now has over fifty bnfldings, includ-
ing three hotels, two hardware stores,
two general stores, a grocery Store, and
several smaller institationh. Some
twenty-five more buildings will be
erected this fall. There are eight
steam saw-mills within two and a half
miles of the village, and six more in
! course of erection.
.
'.V'n.tr.:
HOLLAND CITY. NEWS.
Saturday, November 16, 1878.
For the Ho'land CU* Ntw$.
Rbd Clocd, Neb., Nov. 8, 1878.
Mr. Editor;— UI take my pen in hand,"
aid the seribeaof bygones, (as though
one could take it elsewhere, or as though
he abould use a rake or spade.) But time,
the iconoclast, toys with custom, and pen-
cil and scratch book supercedes the slow
dip of the quill, but as "I was going to
tell you" what a wretched memory it is of
our Holland home to be recalled from
dreamland before we can see our way
back, to lake one’s rest and refreshment
on the contloos of civilization and while
thus doing so, to hear a voice from the
outer world, “All aboard for the great
west."' 1
"Positively the best thing a man can have
to do In this world, is nothing." Charles
Lamb was a sage; had he never written
anything else, that would be proof suffi-
cient. A genial philosopher, whom wis*
dom was of every day, and was broad
enough and long enough to include heart,
mind and stomach; and what more of
man is there? It is Sunday, sweet day of
rest, with nothing to do, I am in a moral-
izing mood from having digested the
patent insides of one the local papers of
this village. I found in the intestinal con-
fines of the paper an indigestible item, a
statement that a Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union prayer meeting, in seme
eastern town, had decided that a man can-
not use tobacco and be a Christian.
Shades of departed worthies from Raleigh
till now, how your biographies flatter and
your tombstones lie.— Avaunt ye Matthew
and Mark, and you Esculapian Luke and
beloved John wasted. 0 Paul and Peter
and Philip the cross is lowered before the
shattered pipe, and the crown of thorns
displaced by an empty tobacco pouch.
Verily dear sisters, ye who meet for a mo-
ment of prayer and an hour of gossip, are
ye not doing what others did in Jerusalem
of old, giving “tithe of mint and anise
and cummlse” and omitting the weightier
matters of the law. My pipe filled and
unlighted lay before me, while I pondered
on my choice between enjoyment now and
bliss hereafter, I thought of the pictures
of bliss in hymn and history, of an un-
ending meeting, an enduring congregation,
green palsms and Moody and Sankey
hymn books— verily I am of the earth
earthy, I touch the match, my tobacco
Ignites, my mouth utters volumes of
smoke and I leave to others their “walled
in heaven of everlasting psalms." Of
course I havn’t been to church, how could
I go? I use tobacco and therein will lie “the
deep damnation of my taking ofi," when
time and tobacco and I have ceased to be.
But enough of this you say; perhaps
you are right, Mr. Editor, but the incidents
of a long journey are hardly taken in ere
we reach our destination, time and space
are almost annihilated by flying
"Eclipse"; we have hardly the time neces-
sary to pace the platform for oxygen ere
the bell rings and each one is scrambling
to be first on board. On, on, we speed,
friendly conversation continues until each
person's destination Is ascertained, after
which the traveler settles himself into a
little world of his own, enveloped in the
mystery of his own insignificance. Bid*
ing my time, I walk forward to the great
panting creature who has so faithfully led
us on. His pulse was intermittent, and
his muscles were relaxed. I appreciate his
powers and I feel like stroking his great
broad shoulders and saying a word of
praise, when suddenly with a shrill
whistle he says, rely upon me; I’ll take
you through, and somehow his great heart
warmed ours and we believed.
The dash at full speed “o’er hill and
dale" through Illinois, along the rock
ribbed Mississippi through Iowa to Omaha;
from Omaha crossing the Platte river to
Lincoln, the capital city of Nebraska;
from Lincoln to Hastings, on the St. Jo
and Denver railroad, when we embark
upon the first train through to Red Cloud,
where I remain, "to make a note on’l" and
decide as to my future movements.
In a few days I may send you a few
items relating to Nebraska as it is, with-
out flourish or romance, until then I must
bid you adieu, conscious 1 have para-
phrased the Latin— muttum in pam, and
given you parew* in multo, (little inmuoh); S. L M.
§wWtti<mal §M
Universal’s at 5c at Ranter's.
For light, sweet, nutritious bread there
is nothing equals the NATIONAL YEAST
CAKES, manufactured by the National
Yeast Co., at Seneca Palls, N. Y., and
sold by grocers generally. Ask your
grocer for it.
, For sale at wholesale by
FOX, SHIELDS & CO.,
40-4 w Orand Rapids, Mich.
WANTED— to exchange a 40-acre farm,
all Improved, near Fruitport, good soil,
bouse, barn, etc., for property in or near
Holland. Address—
C. V. D., P. 0. BoxfilS.
Holland, Mich.
All goods marked in
Plain Figures.
But don’t forget that we guar-
ell goods 40 perantee to s
cent, less than any
other House.
Something to Read and
Remember.
Explanatory to tbs Ptople of Holland and
Vicinity:
Success, in the full sense of the term,
has perched upon our banner. Wo feel
grateful to our many customers for their
generous support, yet to those who are
unacquainted with our mode of doing buti-
nm, which is the key note of our unlimited
and never ceasing rush of custom, and to
others who have been led to believe that
we were selling a worthless “Bankrupt
Stock," and that we Were in a bankrupt
state of exiitence, we beg to explain as
follows:
The title of our firm, viz.: TUE
GREAT CHICAGO BANKRUPT BOOT
AND SHOE STORE, is taken from the
fact that the proprietor, H. Rosenfield,
who is a resident of Chicago, always on
the alert of job lots in any quantity, makes
it an especial point to purchase FOR CASH
the stocks of Manufacturers and Jobbers,
who, through the great depression in
financial circles, are forced into “Bank-
ruptcy," hence the name, THE GREAT
CHICAGO BANKRUPT BOOT AND
SHOE STORE.
These stocks are purchased from the
Assignees at immense discounts. Never,
under any circumstances, does he buy the
ill assorted and shelf-worn remnants of
retail establishments. Ouly the prime, A
jVo. 1 goods, direct from the great boot and
shoe marts of the country. We carry goods
from the houses of Burt, Gray Bros.,
Reynolds Bros., King of Chicago, Robin-
son of Detroit, and most of the leading
concerns in the United States.
We positively guarantee to save you 40 per
cent., I e., we give for $1.00 as much
value as any other concern in the city
does for $1,40. So poor goods are recoin-
mended. Every pair of Boots or Shoes
sold in our house that ore warranted to
you, will be replaced by a ’new pair, free of
charge! in case the article proves contrary
to our representation.
All are cordially invited to come and
examine our wares. No trouble to show
goods. Gentlemanly salesmen always in
attendance, who will at any time be most
happy to show you through the stock,
even if you are uot ready to purchase.
We mean business! And do as we
advertise, we are respectfully,
The Great Chicago Bankrupt Boot and
Shoe Store,
28 Canal Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Holt’s Writing Fluid at Kanters'.
Dress and Cloaie maxing. Particular
attention paid to fitting.
MISS A. DEM MICK,
on Ninth street, between Cedar and Mar-
ket streets, Holland, Mich.
Wood Wanted.
The Board of Education of the city of
Holland will receive sealed proposals up
to and including the 80th day of Novem-
ber next, for delivery at the Public School
grounds of sixty cords of Bawd Sound
Green cordwood, beech or maple, with the
price of each kind and the number of
cords to be delivered.
By order of the Bosrd of Education,
Cs. DOESBURG, Sec'y.
Holland City, Nov. 8th, 1878.
Try Johnston's Sarsaparilla the best in
the market tf
Wot is it that we always find nice fresh
Candles at “Case’s? Because he has large
sales and takes small profits. Give him
a call. 82-tf
Query: “Why will men smoke com-
mon tobacco, when they can buy Marburg
Bros. *8601 of North larolina,' at the sameprice?" 4My
Now that we are having changeable
weather, and almost everybody has a "bad
cold" you will do well to remember the
virtue of Macaiister's Cough Mixture, the
best in the market for coughs, colds, asth-
ma, spitting of blood, influenza, whoop-
ing cough, and all diseases of the thrust
and lungs. Prepared by John P. Lee,
cor. Halstead sod Harrison strs, Chicago,
and is for sale at Schouten & West veer's
drug store. Price 50 eta. and $1. 36-fim
New Embossed Scrap Book Pictures at
Kan ten’.
At the City Bakery you will find a full
supply of Cakes, Cookies and Crackers,
which are warranted to be fresh.
While coughs and colds are very prev
alent, we recommend a trial of Young’s
Cough and Lung Syrnp. tf
‘ A vine new lot of the latest styles of
Hats and Caps just received at the Cheap
Cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON
A Fine .White Dress Shirt the best in
the city for $1.00 at the Cheap Cash Store
of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
The best 10 cts Cigar in the city as well
as a straight 5 center is kept at Pessink’s.
They are “A No. 1."
E. E. Werbaan, Money ! Money ! !
Can be made by examtnlnf the large
new atock of
FURNITURE
Manufacturer of
DOORS, SASH,
Blinds, Stair Railing, Etc,
Bucklinfs Arnica Salve,
The best Stive in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Scroll Sawing of all kinds
done to order.
Which I have purcbeeed lower then eve
wilt eel I cheeper then ever before.
A FULL LINE OF CARPETS. FROM THE
CHEAPEST TO THE BEST.
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satiafaction
in every case or money retunded. Price
25 Cents per box. For Sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland, Michigan.
Also Planing, Match-
ing and Resawing.
Come ^ d^>J^XW>^M^aeoorteil^
Beautiful Llue Qeese Feathers, Cheap, t
Parrird.
Any one of the above ertlclee made to order to
any otze or measure on short notice end at Grand
Wall Paper at Wholesale and
Retail
nv
.ell
Kuplds prices.
Bedroom Setts and Parlor Setts,
KROON-POL-Mr. G. J. Kroon, Jr. to Mire Dina
Pol, both of tbie city, by Justice Pegelson, at
Grand Haven, on Tuesday, November ISth.
Cor. River & Tenth sts.
188-y
Coffins and Caskets always
on hand.
A Beautiful Residence For Fair dealing can be relied on.
Sale Cheap.
THE
I'
rpHK lot and residence belonging to Mr. H.
A Wijkbnlzen, situated on the cornor of Cedar
and Ninth streets. For terms and particulars, ap-
ply to the proprietor
Holland, 6ept. 28, 1878.34-tf H. WIJKHUY8EN.
THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR.
Hie lost Molar ScientHc Paper to me World.
Self 9120 a Ts»r, Including Pottage. WstUy. 52
Huabtri a yur. 4,000 bosk pagu.
Probate Order.
The Scientific American is a large flrst-claes
Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed In
the most boantirul style, profuteh, illustrated trim
splendid en'jravinqf, representing the newest in-
vsntlons and the most recent advances In the Arts
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court of the County
of Ottawa, holdcn at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Satur-
day the twenty-sixth day of October, lu the year
andBclenccs; including new and interesting facts
--- ------- --- ------ - -• fle •in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health,
Medicti Progress, Social Sciencf, Natural Hiatory,
Geology, Aatrouomy. The moeivsiuable pracU-
c«l papers, by emlnent writers in at) departmentsa< "j TT itviB  ui-pnriuiem.
of Science, wl 11 be found In theAMmfyfc American ;
Terras, $8.20 per year, $l.«0 half year, which in-
cludes postage. . Discount to Agents. Single
copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Re-
mit by postal order to MUNN & CO., Publishers,
87 Park Row, New York.
PATENTS
Messrs. Munn <fc Co.
In connection with the
.SCIENTIFIC AMKRIAN,
are Solicitors of American
and Foreign Patents, have had 84 years experience
the largest establishment in theand now have ___ __ „ ______ ___________ _ vuv
world. Patents are obuined on the best terms.
A special notice Is made in the SCIENTIFIC
* MKRIOAN i
_ Agency, ----- — ______ __ ___ _______
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus given,
A!
this
IO of all Inventions patented through
r. with the name ana residence of the
deceased.
On reading and ftlinfc the petition duly verified,
of Henry Kremers, praying amongother things for
the probate of an Instrument In writing filed in
this court, purporting to be the last will and tes-
tament, and codicil thereto, of William Kremers
deceased, and that administration thereof may be
granted to the person named therein, as exeentor.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Twaaflnj; ike
twenty-aixth day of Ifovwmbor next,
at one o’clock in the afternoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said Petition and that the
heirs at law of the said deceased, and all other
persons Interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
be holdeu at the Probate Office, In Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner shonld not be
granted: And it Is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested in said
public attention is directed to the merits of the
new patent, and sales or introduction often easily
effected.
Any person who has made a new discovery or
invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether
a patent can probably be obtained, by writing to
tho undersigned. We also send free our Hand
Hook about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats,
Trade-Marks, their costs, and how procured, with
hint* for procuring advances on inventions. Ad-
dress for the Paper, or concerning Patents,
MUNN A CO., 37 Ptrk Bow, New York.
Branch Office, Cor. F A 7th Sts., Wasnington, D. C.
THE SUN FOR 1879. ifcSAZC'*,Asthma, _ 1
Bronchitis,
The Sdn will be printed every day during the
year to come. Its purpose and method will bo the
same as In the past : To present all the news in a
, Headache.
Uon of Appetite.
Htrvousnessi
CoJticrnett,
Fftnat* Ctmp/oim
readable shape, and to tell the truth though the
heaveus fall.
Large sample package aent free on receipt of 1ft
cents, to pay postage and mailing. Agents wanted.
Address Jf, p, IffnimiM-lwj Ugdensburg, N. Y.
The 8un has been. is. and will continue to be in-
dependent of everybody and everything save the
Truth and its own convictions of duty. That is
the only policy which an nonest newspaper need
have. That is the policy which has won for this
— — ’ ----- TV u I Vs II n n  w 11 IUI 111 ID
newspaper the confidence and friendship of a wider
constituency than was ever enjoyed by any other
American Journal.
Ever since the death of the popular Crosby tho
Metropolitan Restaurant
- AND --
OYSTER HOUSE,
No. 12 and 14 Canal Strowt,
Opposite Sweet’s Hotel, has taken the lead as
the POPULAR
of the City of Grand Rapids.
The Sun is the newspaper for the people. It is
not for the rich man against the poor man, or for
the poor man against the rich man. but it seeks to
oo equal justice to all interests in the community.
It Is not the organ of any person, class, sect or
party. There need be no mystery about Its loves
and hates. It is for the honest man against the.,
rogues every time. It is for the honest Democrat •1 , •
as against the dishonest Republican, and for the h'OTITO U /N2WCll/^
honest Republican as against the dishonest Dem- JllM. Ii I II ll till NH
ocrat. It does not take iu cue from the ntterances —
of any politician or political organization. It
gives its support unreservedly when men or meas-
ures are in agreement with the Constitution and
with principles upon which this Republic was
founded for the people. Whenever the Constltu- ft A a. A f
Boney Carpenter, Prop r.
man not elected was placed in the President’s
office, where he still remalns-it speaks out lor the
right. That is the Sun’s idea of independence. In
this respect there will be no change iu its pro-
gramme for 1879.
The Sum has fairly earned the hearty hatred of
rascals, frauds, and humbugs of all sorts and sizes,
it hopes to deserve that hatred not less In the year
1879, than in 1878, 1877, or any other year gone by. mm*
,hlne on tb” w,cl'd ,l,h Choice Cigars and Liquors.
While the lessons of the past should be con-
stantly kept before the peou’le, the Sun does not
propose to make Itaelf In 1879 a magazine Qf an Euerybody treated with kindness
and respect
Call and see for yourself; one
trial will convince you.
83-8 rn
B. CARPENTER.
Grand Rapids.
r.wjrww-, aaa a m lUagO^IIIU V* U*
cleat bistorv. It is printed for the men and women
of to day, whose concern is chiefly with the aflkirs
of to-day. It has both the disposition and the
ability to afford Its readers the promptest, fu.lest,
and most accurate intelligence of whatever in the
wide world is worth attention. To this end the
resources belonging to well-established prosperity
will be liberally employed.
The present disjointed condition of parties in
this country, and the uncertainty of the ftitnre,
lend an extraordinary significance to the events of
the coming year. The discussions ot the press,
the debates and acts of Congress, and the move-
ments of the leaders in every section of the Re- mm  i 
pubiic will have adlrect bearing on the Presiden. K 6 TT ft 1  Y
tlal election of ISdO—an event which must be re- ul
gardsd with the most anxious Interest by every T w mm
patriotic American, whatever his political (daas or
allegiance. To these elements or interset may be
added the probability that the Democrats will con-
trol both houses of Congress, the Increasing fee-
bleness of the fraudulent Administration, and
the spread and sfrengthlng everywhere of a
healthy abhorence of fr.ndin any form. Topre
aent with accuracy and dearness the exact sltna-
tion in ea<ih of its varying phases, and to expound,
according to its well-known methods, the princl-
plea that should guide us through the labyrinth,
wHI be an important part of the Sum’s work for
1879.
WM. GEL0CK,
Vo. 181 JKonroe Street,
We hsve the means of making the Sum, as a pol-
itical, a literary and a general newspaper, more
entertaining and more useful than ever before ; and
we mean to apply them freely.
Our rates of subscription remain unchanged.
For the Daily Sun, • four pego sheet of twenty-
eight columns, thepnee by mall, post-paid, 55
~ ‘ ....
A regular rendezvous, on their arrival in the
itvand 1 ........c y before their departure lor home, on sc
count of the close proximity to the Union depot.
I shall henceforth make It a point to have accnrate
time for travelers to atari by, and keep on hand a
full tine of
n i e
cent* a month, or i&fiO » y«ar ! or, including the
Sunday paper, an eight page sheet of fifty-eix col-
umns, the price Is §5 cents a month, or 11,70 a
year, postage paid.
Tne Sunday edition of the Sum ia also furnished
separately at 11.90 a year, postage paid.
The price of the Wbbklt Sum, eight pages,
fifty-six columns, is $1 a year, postage paid. For
clubs of ten sending f 10 we will send an extra
copy free. Address
. L W. ENGLAND.
Publisher of the Sum, New York City.
REFRESHMENTS
OUT THBJ
Lunch Counter,
Alwaya ready for those In a hurry, and will keep
on band the best kind of Llqnora and Cigars and
the finest
ERRORS
^UUi
Catholic
CHURCH.
Agent Wanted.
fhe best book ever pnblist u ished
trtbut
T
on Romanism. Cont i ted by
the ablest Divines of thediflerent
Denominations. Illustrated with
Fine Steel Engravings of Bishops
Marvin and Bowman, and Portrait! of the other
contributors. We being the Publishers, and eu-
Lager Beer.
thep.8. ! r&c
ol it for the future.
N. B. Call and sees most beautiful variety n
Camp Chairs, ornaments, picture frames, bracketset*:’ a. RB1D8EMA.
Holland, May IS., 1878.
XOBTCME SALE.
ftNlho twenty- fifth day of March, A. D. 1870,
MolllssaN. Adams, of Irving, Barry county.
State of Michigan, executed, acknowledged
and delivered under her hand and seal, to
Edward L. Garltek, of Olive, Ottawa county,
State of Michigan, a certain indenture of mort-
gage upon the following piece cr parcel of land,
situate and being In the Township of Olive,
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and de
scribed as follows, to-wit: the north-west quarter
of the south-east quarter of section eight, town
six north, ol range llltoen west, containing forty
acres of land, according to the government survey,
be the same more oi leas, which said indenture of
mortgage together with the certificate of acknowl
edgment thereto attached was on the fifth day of
May. A. D. 3870, duty recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds, in and for tho County of Otis--- ^ ~ — — MB. «•  w • VMW V/VUUIJ 111 If I I •
wa, State of Michigan, In Liber U of mortaages,
on page 848. Said indentnre of mortgage was on
the thM day of November, A. D. 1875, dulv- d f _ ____ ___ ____ _
assigned, acknowledged and delivered by ah
assignment in writing, endorsed npon said Inden
t n van i\t VYW>wt rrafVA Km tk* mmiA tf A _____ l i ry  • .lure of mortgage, by the said Edward L. Garlick
to Henry Buotfr, of Olive, Ottawa County, State
of Michigan, which said assignment together with
the certificate of acknowledgment thereof, of said
au a t <k*«S - a 1 a a. . • 
estate, of the pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
ihll ..... .be pub ished in tho “Holland Citt Npws,” a
newspaperprlnted and circulated in said County
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearintr.
A true copy, (Attest.) SAMUEL L. TATE.
•TMw Judge of Probate.
... w ivvap^au^i! V HI Cl cut, ui POIU
corded In the ftfflce of the Register of Deeds in
and for the County of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, in Liber No. 8 of mortgages, on page 608.
Said Indenture of mortgage was on the fourteenth M
day of October, A. D. I8W, duly assigned, acknowl-
edged And delivered by an instrnment in writing
by the said Henry Snook to Edward J. Barring
ton. of the city of Holland. Ottawa County, State
of Michigan, which said assimment of mortgage
together with the certificate of ackowledgment
thereof was on the fifteenth day of October, A D
1878. duly recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds iu and for the Connty of Ottawa and State
- ----- - — WWSSMVJ V#i t VO VV <X OIJU O lAlU
of Michigan, In Liber No. 4 of mortgages on page
419. Default having been made in the conditions
ot payment of said mortgage. Hotice is hertby
given, that nndcr tho power of rale contained in
said indenture of mortgage, on Tneaday, the
twenty-first day off January, A. D.
1879, at one o’clock in the afternoon, the said
indenture of mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the said described mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to pay the
amount now due and payable on said mongage,
both principal and interest, together with the costs
of this notice, and the legal costs of foreclosure
and sale, to the highest bidder at public auction or
vendue, at the front door of the Court House, of
the County of Ottewa, In th* city of Grand Haven....» - ~ -J ui ui uu un eil
that being the place for holding the Circuit Court
for the Countv of Ottawa and State of Michigan ; >
the amount claimed to be now due and parable at
the date of this notice on said Indenture of mort-
gage for principal and Interest, is two hundred
aud forty dollars and twelve cents ($210.12.)
Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. 24th. A. D. 1878.
EDWARD J. HARRINGTON,
37-lSw ^ Aseigvee of Mortgage.
THE CURTIS TURBINE!
sis
A full Uwertirlwtlwu,
w®r, price, etc., la
•a lu au extra of
I Brail tor a Cep jr,
OATSS OUBTZSp
OffdmilmxBfc xr.7.
The best Oysters and Finest
Game always on hand.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruiaeoga's Store.
I»K.OPK,iaJTOH.S.
This new store will keep a full supply of the best
and finest
Klim Pirfmirin, Wirt Melt, Elgin,
Wrlttftug Katortol, Snuff1,
And the finest assortment of
Wines A liquors,
(for Medicinal use only.)
And almost everything else belonging in a well
stocked drag store.
The attention of the public at large la ca'led to
the fact that most all the old soldiers, tradesmsn,
citizens, and farmere, have from cus:om made the
restanrant of
The above firm are the manufacturers of DR.
SCHOUTXN'S
ami in nPEETomr fill:
jLzrxj
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound by Mr. H.
Westveer at ail hours, day or night. M-ly
A HEW STORE.
FRUIT! FRUIT!
I hare opened a new business on the corner of
Eighth and Market street, in the store formerly
occupied by A. Flletstra, where I will buy all kinds
of frnlt, vegetables, and fanning produce at regu-
market prices
a
OMh Paid for Batter and
EU*-
ploying no middlemen are able to give direct to
Canvassers the largest commisaloas. Sell Rapid-
For terms and circulars. Address,
J. D. CHAMBERS A CO.
St. Louis, Mo.
DON’T F0RQET the NUMBER,
No. 131 Honroe Street
WM. GKLOCK.
Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Give me a trial and sell and
buy to your advantage.
G. A. KONING.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1878. 28-8m
.
lotting*.
The official canvass will bo published
in our next issue. 
Winter wheat looks very promising
a general thing.
----
Mr. Jonkroan is building a tine new
residence on Tenth street. *
as A Get y<
Jiving.—
After January 1st the Chicago Times
will be eight.columns wide.
On Wednesday last gold sold for
1OO-M0— the lowest price since suspen-
sion.
our turkeys ready for Thanks-
Thurday, Nov. 28.
We tear of another contemplated mar-
riage by one of our River street young
merchants. Guess, who?
The shipments of wheat from New
York, during the last two weeks, have
been the largest ever known, amounting
to more than 5,000,000 bushels.
Mr. Busquet, of the village of Zeeland,
informs us that there will be another
Market Day In the village of Zeeland, on
some day to be announced hereafter.
Mr. C. Keppel, the grocer on Ninth
street, near the Chicago depot, has sold out
to Mr. James Meeusen, the expressman.
The latter will continue to carry on both.
As cheap as wood is in this country,
coal is a cheaper fuel for parlor stoves,
and Mr. T. Keppel has an excellent qual-
ity for sale.
As to the numbers of people that visited
our city on Wednesday last— market day
was a success. But very few cattle,
however, were offered for sale. | Tre four vessels beached a short time
Messrs. Odell and Miller have returned! ggo at Grand Haven harbor, were still
from their hunt up north, and only 8UC-|o|jar(j on» on Wednesday last. We
ceeded in getting one deer. Their story I ijear(i a great deal of praise bestowed on
corroborates the general report, that gamy the gallant life-boat crew.
is quite scarce up north this fall.
-- \ List of letters remaining in the Post
It is getting to be an .inferesting featurt office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 14th, 1878:
in the history of the family of Mr. PA j. e. Warner, Mrs. A. Mayo, Chas. N.
Pfanstiehl, that he was presented with hlsl Ells, B. Mellema, Miss Mary Do Kraker,
ninth daughter in succession— on Thurs- 1 k. Shoemaker,
day night last, eight of whom are alive. Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Deer hunters complain that deer are
scarce in northern Michigan.
Now is your time to pay for your paper
with wood— if you want to.
A New Store and a
UEW STOCK
Mr. A. H. Herron, traveling corres-
pondent of the Detroit Pott and Tribune TH Von i\ 411* \T A AVI
called on us this week. f till uBl  tJCIie
The channel produced by Eads’ jetties
near New Orleans is said to be as good as
the entrance to New York harbor. ^
-- <«•»• -
Tint city of Grand Haven was visited
by another fire on Monday night last,
destroying the dwelling of Mr. Geo.
Harvey.
Tub tremendous business which has
been going on in apples here for the last
few weeks is coming to a close. Mr. J.
Dewell informs us that he has shipped the
last lot of his contract— amounting to
1,700 barrels.
Two hunters In the vicinity of Reaver
Lake, Indiana, came upon and killed a
large viper. The snake was not more than
two and i half feet long, but was as thick
as a man's arm. This species of snake is
seldom found in this country, and is much
more venomous than the rattlesnake.
Mrs. C. G. Swensberg, wife of Prof.
Swensburg, committed suicide on Monday
last. She had been depressed for some
time, and her mind was in a morbid con-
dition, if not absolutely deranged. She
was an estimable lady and her death
brings sorrow to many friends.— Grand
liapuls Pott.
The election excitement is passing o!
and things are settling back to their natur-
al condition. The defeated candidates
are getting reconciled to the inevitable,
and dullnes prevades the merchautile at-
mosphere. Not so, however, with the
weather, this fall being the roughest and
windiest known here for many years.
Two parties of medical students i'
Vermont went out after the same corpse.
The first to arrive on the ground ambushed
themselves and let the second party ex-
hume the corpse, then rushed upon them
with wild shouts of “Body-snatchers!” and
“Arrest them!” and when their rivals had
fled carried off the corpse delicti at the!
leisure.
One of our city doctors informs us that
he has a case of diphtheria under treatment
in tills city, and whereas we learn from
our exchanges that some fifty towns in
this State are afflicted with this fell de-
stroyer of children, we deem it our duty
to warn citizens to arm themselves with
the necessary preventatives. Consult your
family physicians in time. One ounce of
prevention is better than a pound of cure.
We omitted to mention lust week that
Mr. Geo. Souter has imported from Can-
ada a oalr of full-blooded “Grass-feeding
Suffdk” pigs, for breeding purposes. We
are glad to be able to mention the growing
inclination to improve the live stock in
this vicinity. That it needs improvement
no farmer will deny, and any movement
in that direction by our farmers will be
heralded in these columns with delight.
It is claimed for the kind of pigs that Mr.
Souter has imported, that they can be
raised to about 150 lbs. weight much
cheaper than any other kind and in a
shorter period of time, and os their name
indicates, they flourish on grass alone
during the summer.
Progress is still the watchword of our
principal manufacturers. The proprietors
of the “Plugger Mills” have purchased
the latest improved Middlings purifier,
separator, new and larger millstones, and
other machinery neccessary to increase
the capacity of the mill, and to bring their
product— flour— up to such a standard that
it will equal the best Grand Rapids flour,
and can be exported in large quantities if
necessary. In short, to produce flour that
will sell on the reputation of the brand all
over the United States is the object of the
extensive improvements now undertaken
in this mill. We sincerely hope that they
may be successful! and reap the reward
their enterprising spirits deserves. In this
connection we would correct an error that
• ipped into a notice we gave a few weeks ago
about the putting in of an ennormous large
and heavy fly-wheel into the mill above
referred to, the weight of which we men-
tionod as being 8.500 pounds, must be
7,500 pounds. The enormous motion
created by such a wheel is a vast improve-
ment in the steady running of the
machinery.
In the Wircult Court, now in session at
Grand Haven, the jury brought in a ver-
dict of guilty in the case of Antoine Hu-
bert, charged with rape committed at
Blendon, last August. Sentence was de-
ferred till the end of the term.
The New York bankers are trying to
bull-doze the next Congress into a renewed
demonilization of silver. Those Wall
street land sharks are never satisfied. They
hardly feel the victory of “honest money”
or they begin to clamor for clean gold,
in an arrogant manner, too.
Winter has set in very early in Eng-
land. There was a snow-storm In London
on Oct. 30 and the weather throughout
the forenoon was bitterly cold. In North
Staffordshire on the previous night there
was a heavy snowfall. In Scotland the
air was piercingly cold, and in most dis-
tricts the ground was covered with snow.
The "Mdhodut" has discovered one
jhousand families of Brooklyn that have
ift the Methodist Episcopal Church, most
|f them being those having financial and
:ial strength. It further says that nine-
inth per centum of these ex-Methodists
give but one reason, and that is “the
changeableness and uncertainty of the
pastorale.
Hon. Peter R. L. Pierce died in the city
if Grand Rapids on Tuesday evening, the
nmediate cause of his death being aggra-
vated attack of pneumonia. Mr. Pierce
as born in Geneseo, N. Y., in 1820. He
irst came to Grand Rapids in 1837. He
has filled very acceptable the offices of
city recorder, county clerk, state senator,
mayor and postmaster, which office he
held at the time of death. Witty, genial,
public spirited, generous, able and de-
servedly popular, few men will be more
missed or more sincerely mourned.
^HARDWARE,
A few weeks ago somebody, who wa
supposed to get himself ready to start a'
butcher-shop had the audacity to steal
pretty near all the ordinary butchering
utensils out of the meat market of Mr.
P. Klels and also out of the oue belong-
ing to Messrs. Butkau & Van Zoeren.
Our butchers have no clew to the thief
and take it very good natured, and since
the thief had the cool audacity to bring
back one of the axes talen from Butkau’s
shop, in the same manner as it was lakenJ
it begins to look as if butchering was nojt
We hive Ju»t occnplcd oar new end cipicloue
Store on the
Cor. of Eighth 4c River Sts.,
And with oar enlarged facllttlee are enabled to die-
pl«y the largeet etock of
A Large and Fine
IKTEW stock:
— OF --
SOOTS & SHOES
luat received at —
Ever before displayed In one ballding In this city.
A skunk got Into the basement of Grace
church, at Gananoque, Ont., one evening V|^
: farlor & Cooking Stoves,
missed without waiting fig the benedic- /tion. / CUTLERY, TINWARE, Ac.,
A Memphis dispatch says: The rapid
improvement in business, which is daily
manifested, is a surprise to the most san-
guine merchants. The wharf to-day is
lined with steamers discharging Height,
the stores are crowded with customers from
the interior, and the genernl aspect in com-
mercial circles Is most encouraging.
The Webtter County Argute published
at Rod Cloud, Nebraska, says: “We re-
ceived a pleasant call last Mofiday from
Dr. 8. L. Morris, of Holland, Mich. He
is looking over the State with a view of
settling here. The doctor is a worthy
gentleman and thoroughly skilled in his
profession, and we were pleased to learn
from him that he has about made up bis
mind to “pitch his tent” in Red Cloud, at
least for the present winter.”
The following are the arrivals and clear-
ances up to Friday morning:
ARRIVED.
Not. 8— 8chr. Tri-Color, Chicago. 4# brls sugar.
500 lbs ha , 30 pkgs sundries.
“ 11- '• Four Biothera, Chfcaeo, light.
Since we are •nabled to purchase and expose
larger atocks we can buy and ael) cheapor.
Give us a call and examine
Prices.
- E. VAN DER VEEN.
Holland, Nov. 8, 1878. 89-4 w
12-
14-
Wollln. Chicago, 18 carboys vitriol.
Islaud City, Milwaukee, light.
CLEARED.
Nov. 8-8chr. Tn-Color, Chicago, 78 m stavea,
3lo brls heading, b m f b staves
11-
14-
Four Brothers, Chicago, 1,400 r r ties
430 m shingles.
Wollin, Chicago, IS m oax lumber,
800 r r ties.
Island City, Sheboygau, 40 ra hard
wood lumber.
The “Notional and International Con-
vention for the Promotion of American
Commerce” was in session in Chicago
during this week and resolved, after a
number of speeches and preambles, to
ask the aid of Congress to the establish-
ment of a few subsidized steamboat lines,
and aid in building competing Pacific rail
ways. It also asks for stupendous inter-
nal improvements of our navigable rivers,
lakes, canals, etc., and if Uncle Samuel
bad only a few billion of dollars to spare
for this, he might accommodate these
gentlemen.
’ T J _
as pleasant a pastime to the thief as Jfit T-"~
had anticipated.
Quite a sensation was created here
Wednesday morning by the report that i
burglary bad been committed the previou
night. Somebody that was evident!
posted about the store of Werkman & Son
on River street, effected an entrance
through the outside cellar way by cuttin
a hole through th<^>anel of the cellar door
near the lock, and the key sticking in the
lock, they turned it and entered the baae-
ment that way, and the hole which was
cut through the door was so small that it
admits the passage of a very small man’s
hand, or that of a boy, only. They went
from the basement through a trap door
into the store, and took quite a lot of
ready-made clothing, brown sheeting,
canton flannel, a few balmorals, a great
many silk neckties, some jewelry, all the
sewing machine needles, and some more
articles which are not yet enumerated—
estimated at a value of $200. The only
trace they have of the thieves is that one
of the tracks agrees exactly with that
found after the theft of the pair of boots
taken from the store of Bolhuis & Ver-
planke, a few weeks ago. The same night
the Union school building was broken In-
to and damaged to considerable extent by
overturning aeats, defacing furniture
books, etc. It is about time to club
gether and have a regular night-watch
the city, to patrol the city every night/i r
I the round year.
Messrs. Buhl, Ducharme & Co., who
are selling out the stock of Mr. J. Van
Landegend, under a chattel mortgage, are
creating quite a stir by retailing the slock
as they did on Wednesday last, when the
town was full of people. The short-
sightedness of so large and renown a firm
as displayed by this mode of procedure is
astonisbiug— to say the least, and hanniull
tc the real interests of this city. Any one
who hurts the hardware interests in
this city, hurts the city in a measure.
If the stock had been sold in bulk, it
would matter very little for the gen-
eral interest who became the success-
or, or who might act as their agent
while retailing It. But this way, It hurts
the town and constitutes a public calamity,
and we shall not be at all surprised If
Messrs. Bub), Ducharme & Co. will find
their sales decreasing very fast and sud-
denly in this locality.
Joslin&Breyman,
Now that our State, or at least, a large
number of its towna, are suffering from
the fell destroyer, called diphtheria, our
attention was drawn by a number of
remedies published in the New York
livening Pott— a newspaper whose moral
standing Is miles above reproach— and
found the following among the number:
“Dr. N. E. Chapman, of Brooklyn, pro-
fesses to have found an antidote in alcohol
and quinio, by which the percentage of
deaths is reduced to less than one in fifty.
Alcoh d, he claims neutralizes the diphther.
tic poison, sets free the nerves of animal
ife, subdues the fever and inflamntion,
estroys the pabulum that sustains the
embrane, cuts short the disease, con-
era its sequelae, and shields other mem-
rs of the family from an attack. Like
y other antidote, It must be given
mptly at the outset, or otherwise its
ncy will be lessened, perhaps lost
gether. Alcohol does not act as a
ulant, nor indace any of its ordinary
ts. Enough maybe given to cause
ouod intoxication in health, and yet
tlfere may exist no signs of excitement or
or in the breath. Qainla is an efficient
»y to alcohol. It energises the gang-
nervous system, and thus enables
organism to right itself and resume its
function. Dr. Chapman aaya that, in his __  B
long experience, be only knew of one VUl ttilftC Of CroM "6R8a
case when a drunkard bad diphtheria. He
generally gives the alcohol in the form of
whiskey.”
JUST RECEIVED
- AND -
STILL COMING
An Immense Stock of
Fall and Winter
aoons,
STJOH AS
Ladies’ and Misses Winter
Shawls, Gents’ Winter Cloth-
ing, Gents’ and Boys’ entire
Suits, including a iine lot of
Overcoats, for Men and Boys,
Pants and Mittens;
ALSO,
A full line of Boots and
Shoes for Men and Boys, Rub-
ber Boots, W7arm-lined Boots,
Etc., Etc.
E. BEHOLD,
Eighth Street, Cm of Holland.
A Complete a-aortment of Children’s and Infants
shees for fall and winter, and a (hit line of
Ladlea' and Uentleman’a wear.
CALLMp_SEE US.
I am now aelllnx the Howe towing Machine,
and will henceforth keep It for mJo at my store
Peddling machines with wagons has been abolished
for the simple reason that the prices of machines
aie too low u admit 1 any expense In that way
Call in and get bargains.
K. BEHOLD.
Heixann, Mich., Sept. 1, 1877.
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,
DEALER IN
Boots and Shoes
Rubbers, Slippers, etc.
01 the neateet stylet and best qaalttlea whiefc I
effer cheaper than anybody alee.
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.
D R K. VAN RAALTE.
Gall and examine stock
and prices.
A SUPERB ARTICLE OP
English Breakfast TEA
And a splendid variety of otherTcas.
A large lot of new Bleached and Unbleached
Sheetings, Muslins, etc.,
Sheetings from 1 yard wide to 2J* yards wide.
Ladies hose in endless variety,
cheaper than ever. Call
and See.
N. K. Fairbanks Tin Caddy
Laid, the best in the country.
Also, No. 1 Mackerel, for sale
cheap. -
Call at the Cheap Cash
Store of
E. J. Harrington.
CONSUMPTION CURED !
The anderetgned, an old and retired physician,
having beun permanently cured of the mneta
dreaded dUeaae CONSUMPTION, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to hi/ fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who dealre If.
be will send a copy of the prescription used, FREE
OF CHARGE, with directions for preparing and
using the same, which will be found a sure cure for
Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchia*. Atthma, Ntr-
vousntii, dtc.. <tc„ Ac, Address with stamp.—
DR. C. STEVENS. Brockvllle, Ont.
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles,
CEEAPICHEAP!
We have jnst added to oar itock of
NEW FURNITURE
- ALL KINDS OF -
Sewing Machines
A New and Beaatlful
Parlor Suits,
Lounges,
Easy Chairs, Etc.
— Also the beat —
WALNUT CASKETS
AND-*-
FINE COFFINS
Ever introduced Into this City.
We offer all at extremely
low figures. Come and See.
20-8 ra II. MEYER A CO.
J. A. GEIFFIN.
Cutter aad Tailor,
rooms over K. J. Harrlngton'a
CHEAP CASH STORE.
Cutting and making In first-
class Style
Cleaning and Repairing done
promptly and Neatly.
ADSO
Ladies Cloaks Cut and Made
to Order.
M-tf
buatoeaa yoa can engage In. ffitoftSO
’ by any worker ot either
tin their owa localities.
’ made hi
Q CCT stoesi
tlcalars and samplea worth $5 free. Improve yonr
•pare time at this business. Address Snasox k
Oo„ Portland. Mains. 8-1 v
A NEW STORE!
H.W.VEBBEEK&C0.
Have re-opened their extensive Furniture busi-
ness, closed by the big Are of 1871, on the corner of
Ninth & River Streets.
In opening this store we open the finest and
irgest Furniture store In Ottawa Co., and reepect-
fnlly Invite our old customers to corns ana ex-
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Uollajtb, March 94. 1818. 4-ly.
amine oar stock ot goods, consisting of the finest
end best kinds of raralture to the cbespesi, In-
cluding all the latest stvles, such as Bast Lake,
Queen Anne, etc., which we ofer at
Very Low Prices.
Having bought everything new we can sell lower
with a small profit, than oM stock can be sold “at
cost.”
A complete stock; come and
see for yourself.
Remaining Proprietors of the
iPHCEirrx:
Planing Mill,
We are prepared to mat alhe tore furniture to order
and can afford to ael) eeamoa ware very cheap.
We also keep ourselves prepared to, do all kinds
of Planing. Match lug, Se-aawlng, making of Doors,
lash andRIInds, etc.,
H. W. VERBEEK A Co.
Hoiktaa, Mkh., Jalytt, 1878.
?-
A THANKSGIVING PARTY.
Bfttiln and his wife consulted
One bnKhl November day, j
Planning a splendid dinner
In a pleasant, airy way.
‘ We'll have a grand Thanksgiving.'1
Said Ranks; ^ and Polly, dear,
-
Then Ranks, with heart oVrllovring,
Said, ** Now’s the time, my dear,
lb ask one's, wife's relations,
80 let them nil be here.
Yes, ask them all, my darling;
Your husband’s not the man
To stop half way in making
A pleasant family plan."
Polly asked her people—
And they were not a few—
Papa, mamma and brothers,
And all bar slaters too.
These brought their little children-^
A laughing, ronwing crowd—
And, in the after-mnner speech.
Ranks really felt quite* *• proud."
Yet through it all a shadow
Into his bosom stole:
He kuew what bills were coming in;
They paralyzed his soul !
He knew that Mother Plppling
Was whispering good sdrico
In Polly's ear. and, somehow,
' ‘77ior wriah*t very nioe. *f] Lf A li \» q
He khcwlbaromning children
Had done him damage dire
(For Ranks had dainty furniture
As anr could desire);
Hut still the guests ware merry;
The dinner " went off well.’'
In spite of many vexing things
Whkb oat ddn't care to tall.
.And when, at last, 'twas over.
And every guest gone home.
The tumbled house quite still again,
And feating-tira* %wa oame,
fiweot Mhf. Banks skid, cheerily.
" My dear, how kind of them
To come to us! Though mother" -
(Ranks softly coughed "Ahem ! ’’)
“ Yes, mother noticed— bless her! -
One slight omission, dear:
She said Thanksgiving dinners
Without one • thank ' were queer.
I know you don't say grace, dear;
Cut don't it seem to you
That to give thanks at such a time
Is what yne ought to do? 'j
He fell ink a reverie :
“ You’re right ! " he sighed at last ;
“ Thaok Heaven the thing is over:
Tfcey’re gone, and all is past ! "
•And ao, in simpla language.
By that good nusband Ranks
The grand Thanksgiving dinner
Waa crowned by hearty thanks.
rr
AUMT HABR*JST,S. MT- SAMP PUDDRO.
* A flood Thonksgiving stoi*
on Monday,” said John’s Bife, as the
festal season drew near, “and on Wednes-
day, when the preparations are nearly or
quite complete, we will send the team
for Harriet.”
“ I’ll not make that amonutof trouble
for anybody,” replied the maiden aster,
who was, iu fact, the main-stay at the
homestead. “If I conclude to join in
your dinner, I will, on Thursday morn-
in’, walk over through the woods in
time to go to meetin’ with you.” '
Grandpa Buxton’s farm oonaiated of a
long strip lying between two rivers, with
a wooded hill about midway of its
length. Grandpa lived in an old farm-
house in the eastern meadow j and John
Jmd fitted up an Vlegant Hew- residence
on the bank of the west river. So the
old couple were not to leave the ances-
tral acres, although it was four miles
from one house to the other, around the
point of the hill, and two miles by the
foot and bridle path across the woods.
On the sunny, smoky Monday morn-
ing preceding Thanksgiving grandpa
and grandma started with old Dobbin
and the chaise to jog around the mount-
ain road to John’s. And on that same
Monday morning in the far West a
nretty, plump little woman, with her
husband and five children, started in an
ox-cart to go the fifteen or twenty miles
to the nearest railway station where six
of them- were to take the cars for the
East to spend Thanksgiving, while the
father retraced his wearisome way to the
.lonely log cabin on the forest' prairie.
It was | a rather dotwjy a^d* old-fash-
ioned company, as might have been ex-
pected, so far as clothes were concerned,
but attractive in their rosy, healthy,
buoyant good-nature. They were all as
happy as happy could be— from 12-
year-old Johnny to baby Hat— for were
they’ ^iot ’journeying to the wonderful
homestead where mamma lived when
she was a little girl? and where the
scenes of all mamma’s stories were laid
—“mamma’s splendid stories, which
were better than any fairy stories, or
any stories printed in books or papers.”
On, on they wliirled, and it was
Wednesday afternoon; yet these chil-
dren, who had never in their Jives been
five miles from their own clearing, were
not cross, or sour, or out of patience, al-
though they were dreadfully tired, and
oh, so hungry! for the sizeable lunch
basket, well filled when they started
from home, had quite given out, and
the reinforcements bought in haste at
wayside restaurants not very filling.
“Only fifty miles from grandpa’s now,”
and the plump little woman marshaled
her brood about her as they made the
bust change of ears. “ Only two hours
of precious time.” But, alas for human
calculations, there was a connection to
be made at an oufc-of-tlie way junction
on the line. The eastern train was late.
Trains always are late the night before
“ I deelar’ for’t ” sighed Aunt Harriet
—sinking wearily into : the splint-bot-
'I tbmed' nobkihg-ehair, setting ner felt-
slippered feet upon the stove-hearth
and clasping her hands in front of her
Inoes^-4* I deelar’ fort, if I don’t think
inis matin’ Thanksgivin’ day a matter
of cookin’ and eatin’ is the most foolish
of all our New England notions. . Every
year since I can remember the pro-
grapnne has been the same. The whole
month of November spent in preparin’
for this ‘grand gastrenemical exhibi-
tion,’ a? Parson Pendl’ton used to call
it. I have never in my life been away
from this house on a Thanksgivin’ day; , _____ ______ v_ ..... . .......... 0 ..... .....
and ey’ry year we’ve been overrun with Thanksgiving, there are so many happy
comp’ny. Father wouldn’t think ’twas i souls going home. “These trains are
Thanksgivin’, I s’pose, if the house mail trains, they muni meet, and our
wasn’t full. For my part, I should like ; train must wait.”
aclmuge; either to go aom’ers Thanks- •••Twill make a pretty late supper
gmn day, and be waited on, or stay at time," said Charlie,
home by myself. ^  j “ I should think it was supper time
“ Oh, Harr’et, I wouldn’t talk so," re- now,” cried Mary, poking around in the
moustrated grandmother, who was tuk- 1 bottom of the empty hamper,
ing off her false front and putting on “ I suppose there is some place near
her whife muslin night-cap. “ You by where I can get a lunch for the chil-
» know - tho work of preparinWor dear ' “ ' '
ones is pleasant work? fOur social
family gatherin’s make us all better and
happier. Your father would feel dread-
fully cut up to hear you run on in this
complainin’ way about makin’ Thanks-
givin’. Of course you are tired to-
night, but don’t think about that; count
over your marcies, and thiijk how much
you have to be thankful for.”
“ Hum,” went on the wearied spinster,
It required a good deal of stirring and
skimming, and kept her pretty busy for
two or three hours. The meal swelled
and swelled until the kettle was nearly
full.
“ I deelar for’t,” said she to the cat,
“I don’t know what possessed me to
make such a lot of pudden . But, if I
don’t want it all myself, the hogs will ;
’twon’t be wasted ’’—and, fetching a
bowl of milk from the pantry, she sat
down in the splint-bottomed rocking-
chair, set her felt-slippered feet on the
fore-piece of the stove and proceeded to
eat her supper.
“ I deelar for’t,” said she to the dog,
who lay on the mg at her feet, “ I feel
exactly as if sumbudy was dead, or as if
ey’rybudy was dead, and I was left on
airth alone to keep tavern. I should
like a little bite of sunthin’ to top off
with, but I wouldn’t own it to anybody
that coi^d talk ; but you won’t tell no
tales. I m as ashamed as a whipped
dog, and feel as cheap as dirt every time
I think what day it is, and how we’ve
the key under the door sill, and started
across lots for John’s. y
“ It’s lucky I haven’t been bakinj for
a fortnight,” she said, and then she con-
tinued, “if I had, the folks would all JW
at home, where they’d orter be, anfi I
shouldn’t have ter go prowling off afrer
’em. I don’t see’s I’ve made much.”
Jane was taking her last chicken pie
out of the oven, and the clock was strik-
ing 12 as Harriet stalked^ into T the
kitchen.
John heard her voice and got out of
bed and came Otit in his night-gown to
hear the good news, for Susan was the
youngest sister and the pet.
“I’ll go over and bring them all
around here to breakfast,” said John,
eagerly. “It don’t seem as if I could
wait until morning.”
“/ will tell you what shall be done,”
said J ohn’s wife. “ We won’t say a word
about it, but will carry our fixings all
over home. Dp you suppose I’m goi
to have that dear child and them c'
dren come half across the contine
ne
_ * . -- -- - - - , CAVA vJOO HUKJ VUii tlilvU
been prospered in every way through Thanksgiving at grandpa’s, only t
the year, and yet here I be, no comp’ny j sent away from tho old homestead t
in the house, and none likely to come, 1 of the neighbors? By no means.”
and nothin’ cooked up, and no Thanks- Then, indeed, Harriet broke d«vn
gmn’ smell about the house, and, worst and cried in good earnest. And wlmt
of all, father ’n mother sent off out from | was a wonderful thing for her to do, she
under their own ruff. Harr’et, you’re a | put her arms around her sister-in-law’s
sour, selfish, crabbed old maid, ’nd I’m neck and kissed her heartily,
ashamed on ye. Take the Bible and see , Thanksgiving morning opened bright
if ye cant find sunthin’ to git ye inter a and fair. When Aunt Harr’et in a
better state o’ mind.” pretty, flowered wrapper, looked’ in to
bo she strode into mother s room ” awake the travelers, she found them up
after the family Bible, and, behold ! it | and dressed. Grandpa and grandma,
was gone. They ve taken it with ’em John and his wife, and all the rest were
to John s, and all tho Thanksgivin’ waiting to receive them at breakfast, and
feelin along with it.” She took a look everything went on just as it was set
at the made-up bod, with its pieced-up down in the “ play.” 1
quilt, and said again, It seems as if - “ There are Thanksgiving smells
ev rybudy was dead, ’ and went out and enough this morning,” said Mary • “ I
shut the door behind her. guess we did all have colds last night.”
vY hat if sumbudy should come ?” i But all kept their own counsel, and
she soliloquized next, taking up the | the plump little mother has not yet
cat, but there won’t. There ain’t ceased wondering how it happened that
nobody to come, only what’s invited to I Harr’et should have been making that
John s, excepting Sister Susan, poor, immense samp pudding on Thanksgiv-
dear, precious child, away off there in 1 ing eve.- Springfield Republican.
the wilds ; she’ll never come home ngin, t _____
I presume,” and Harr’et laid her hands ; A Very Exart Denial,
ou her knees and thought of the day m. i * x • ,
Susan was born, and of the day when nePhe,w waH \ho nephew
she was married, and cried a little, and I im(l nevels; the uncle
then dropped off into a nap, from which , tb.e. t^!lca' u.nlcIe- T,h« fo™« K01 1‘i“-
she was aronsed by a subdued bustle t ?• in^° , ])t,’ ^ ^tter had to help
near the back door. ^ out tof (lebt- ^
Getting up and lifting a corner of the | L ™ost long-sufienng of men
curtain she peeped out, and saw, by the 1 “aU8‘' at last lose patience, and one fine
light of the full moon, a wagon driving 1 .^clo writes to his dear nephew
out of the yard, a trunk-or basket-a “f1 fU1 13 ovt‘r bet™£n them. Not an-
tallish boy, a shortish girl, two more otJn‘r I)(‘nny- ^
hcildren coming up the walk, and a x U0Pbew thes down to his u
plump, little woman, with a baby in C01u^r*v, 8eft* UHtJ blbs ftt tns vei
her arms, just stepping upon the door- ^ ^nc^Pe^r d^r Uncle Pe
“ Susan,” gasped Harr’et. quickly un- tbis once* Aid me J0 8traigb
i buttoning and opening the door, and 1 8n,ir 111 m- hiR^oes and
( catching the surprised, rosy, little ne'?r1’ come to you again,
woman in her anus. They both cried a . , ftlld’ * know you tc^
little, but Harr’et meanwhile put Susan sister sson-my only sisters
into the splint-bottomed chair, took off 3rt-v8 the oM man- awav « f
I her bonnet, and smoothed her hair. U‘ar'
Then she wiped her eyes, asked after
the absent husband,’ kissed the chil-
dren, took off their things, making a
mental calculation of how she should
manage to get them all dressed before
Sunday.
“He had ao far recovered from Typhoid Fevor aa to be
abotA, an d on every fine day for montha crept anall-llke
to my office for advice, medicine, atrength. Oat of pa-
Uence, I preacribed your (Fellovra’) Hypophoaphltoa with
a auccesa scarcely to be cr edited. Since then I doubt if
an M. D. haa preacribod and praised It more than L"
Such was the atatement made by a first-rate physician ‘
in Moncton, N. B., to Mr. Fellows, and la another proof
of the unequaled Influeu ce of Fellows’ Hypophosphitea
over disease.
It Is pleasant to tb e palate, may be taken continuously
for years, or discontinued at any time without Injury,
and will do more good lor a given outlay of money than
any other article ever Invented.
Premature Decline, &c., &c.
Premature Beeline. Consumption. Bron-
chlJK AbUbiib, Bleeding ft-om the Lungs,
Palpitation, Peeble and Interrupted Action
of the Heart. Dali or Nlunlsh Action of the
Liver, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, and an Wnst-
Disease*, Weakness and Trembllngr of the
Limbs, and want of vitality In any organ, or
Dlseaae caused by such want of vitality,
*w all suoosMfully and rapidly treatsd by thla remedy
MMMNIIC •12i» to 9400-fiotory prices—
r I |I N IIX highest honora-Mathushek's scale
 oalnww for squares— finest uprights in
AWNINGS! TENTS!
-------------- XPHYOUR
A
on 1 doz. cards for 35 cU. ; 3 <ioz. 50 cts. Send picture ta• 4. U. ARCHhll,
Troy, N. Y.
liS An Agent in every town in theUnited States to Introduce intoour beat homes the elegantlyV .... Ull?I “Momma’s Nunshlne for
Little Children.” KzquUlte and valuable Premi-
ums given to Uanvaaasra, which enable them to clear
from Hl»toMOusr week. Rond stamp for circularsSTteii? BEA“
The Antidote to Alcohol Pound at Lout.
fHE FATHER MATHEW REMEDY
la a certain and sneody cure for intemperance. It do-
rtroys all appetite for alcoholic liquors and builds up the
nervous system. Alter a debttuch, or auy Intern-
perale Indulgence, aainffle teaspoonfnl will
remove nil inentnl iinil phyNlcnldriireMnlnn.
If also cures every kind of Ff.veb, DTSPEPSIA and Tor-
PiDITY OK rHK LIVER. Sold by all druggists. $ I per
Bottle. Pamphlet on "Alcohol, Its Effects on the Hu-
man Body, and Ir.temporinoe aa a Disease " sent free.
FATHER MATHEW TEMPERANCE A&D MANU-
FACTURINQ GO., 36 Bond SU, New York.
aLLKN’S
LUNG BALSAM
Couchs« Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchltla, and all
Throat and Lung Affections.
Indorsed by the Press and
Physicians. Taken by thou,
sands.
*d-S0LD EVERYWHERE.
just
(1 out
will
well.
tlren,” said the pleasant mamma to affa-
ble Conductor Carroll, who came
through the car just then.
“ I’m sorry to tell you, madam, that
the restaurant has been discontinued,
and the hotel burned down a week ago
or so. You can see the mins just over
the brook there.”
A glance at the ashes and embers of
what was once a hotel was not very sat-
isfying to five hungry juveniles, and--“***> wxx «,,xc Yicancu nyiuHMjr, me im  a u a
in her peculiar nasal tone, “I could make 1 mamma, for the first .time since she bade
thanksgivin’ in my heart so that it would her husband good-by, with almost a
sing for joy without makin’ such an ado 1 cloud on her brow, said :
about my stomach.” . | “ We will play we have got to grand-
Reaching down and opening the oven ! pa’s, and see how nearly our real getting
dp0_r» a suggestive and delicious odor, as there will he like our play. I will be-
“Ah, your heart is touched; yojf will
assist me once more? ” says thejjfoung
man.
“Listen,” said his aged rjjlative;
“ have you a rule?”
“A which?”
“A rule— a foot-rule?"
“ YYhy should I have oue ?
CHEAP AND 600D
Homos for all, near R. R., towna and stations (81.25 per
acre). Country Ufairable in every way. Ponluots varied.
Freights to best markoU very low. B ED17CTIO VS
IX TRANSPORT ATIOX VERY LARGE.
All who wish a Farm of their own and dexire to better
their condition should Bend their full addrew for maps,
views and full information. B. T. SMITH A CO.,
laa LaSalle St., Chicago, IM.
m SMITH Mill iiO.
First Establlghcd ! Most Successful!
TITETIl TXsVm’MKNTS have n standard
vaiuc iu ail the
LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!
Every where recognized ns the FINEST
IN TONE.
OVER 80,000
Made and In use. New Designs conetantly.
Cent work and lowest prices
Uu' Send lor a Catalogue.
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"I knew we should find you up,’ .. ....
said Susan, looking around the familiar ' p „
kitchen. "I remember how the baking caJTfnU:I" . ,
E ? :1S ! i LIST OF DISEASES
suggestive of fancy cookery, she said g0‘ 8’ an< ’ at * 10 on(^ ^ alf an hour,
she believed she had managed to take a re^ur.n‘s «ntl ^ .Y8 : „
cold in some way. At this the children, • Lncle, dear, here is the foot-rule,
each in turn, sniffed and looked curi-
ously at each other.
ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING
of baking fowls and browning pastry,
burst forth, filling the roomy kitchen.
She peered inside the oven for a mo-
ment, turned around one of the pans,
using a corner of her Tong/straight,
blue-print apron for a hofflef, and then,
^shutting in the culinary wonders which
were to grace to-morrow’s dinner, she
• continued :
•cleaning, only to get everything in
apple-pie order just in time to be turned
topsy-turvy. Every room ' is full to-
night, and I mnst stretch my tired frame
on a lounge. It never - makes any dif-
ference where Harriet sleeps; she can
can be tucked anywhere. Last night I
was up until 11 o’clock to get the pound-
cake baked. Night before last it was
the mince and pumpkin pies. To-night
it will be 11 before these chicken pies
are browned fit to be seen, and flat mid-
night before I can get to bed. I am
tired and sick of the great national
stuffing day, and, for my own part,
shan’t want a mouthful of the nice food
that the pantry shelves are groaning un-
der. ' I would far rather have a 1m>w1 of
samp and milk and a day of leisure
along with it”
The bedroom door just behind the
speaker was unlatched, and John and
ms wife", who had late in the evening
driven in from the west part of the
town, so as to be at home to breakfast
on Thanksgiving morning, and who had
been put into Harriet’s room, heard
every word of this tirade.
gin— now — ‘ What would I like for sup-
per, Sister Harr’et ? Oh, a cup of tea
for me, and plenty of milk and bread
for the children.’ Wall, I deelar’ for’t,
Sister Susan, I guess these children
won’t eat bread and milk at grandpa’s,
Thankgivin’, after t ravelin’ three mor-
tal days and nights.’ ”
And the plump, little mamma changed
“ We won’t let any one know that you
have come until morning,” said Harr’et,
in her decided way, “ and then wo will
have a general surprise at breakfast.”
“ They are all well— father and
mother?” asked Susan, anxiously.
“ Never better! Now what will you
liave for supper?” That was just what
“-I have spent three weeks in house her voice in the last clause in a droll,J- - - iiaHa] imitation of her sister, which made
the children laugh.
“What would vou like, my dears?”
‘T can smell all sort* of goodies,” said
Mary, sniffing until her little pert nose
grew red, “and I should like pumpkin
pie, if it’s agreeable.”
“Chicken for me,” put in Johnny,
promptly.
“Mince pie,” said quiet Jane.
“Pudding, cake, coohies, apples, nuts,
popcorn-balls, roast beef, roast pork,
spare ribs, quail, ham, ducks ; most any-
thing you have in the house,” cried
Charlie uproariously— while they all
laughed, and little Hat shouted, “Goo,
goo,” and made her little fat hands fly
in a patty-cake, baker’s-maB/’
The tliree oir four passengers in the
far end of the car looked up from their
books and papers and smiled at the
merry little group.
Meanwhile Aunt Harr’et, in the great
.old ark of a farm-house by herself,
talked to the dog and the cat. She had
loaded the hired man off home to his
father’s with a bijg basket packed full of
TJurnksgivin’ fixins'. • “Pll see,” she saida
get the house fixed over,” whispered
JaTO, uMriW1 mne^nd-wfflte cover-
“ iVe'U have them idl npxt year if we fts she put in the Iftst mince^pie and loaf
^ -1 • ^ ^ * f - •of cake, “if I can’t have just as thank-
_____ _____ ful a heart as I could if the house was
Inland Jolm nodded assent, whisper- full of goodies. I mean to try it for
ing iii his turn : “ It’s hard on Harriet, once, and eat pudden’ and milk, as I
to be sure.” * have so often wipbefl I oonld, and sec if
The project was broached next day, I don’t enjoy it just as weir.” "
was agreed to by all hands, and through-
out the year it was talked of as a settled
tlung that their next Thanksgiving re-
union should be held at John’s.
“ Father and mother are to come over
So she sifted a great quantity of corn-
meal of the kind tliat Southern people
call hominy and New England folks
call samp, and, putting on the big din-
ner-pot, proceeded to make a pudding.
“ Very well ; measure this room-
length, breadth and height— so as to as-
certain its dimensioiAs.”
The young man, more puzzled than
ever, sets about his task, and at lust
makes his report.
“Uncle, the room contains 3,040 cu-
bic feet.”
“ You are sure of that?”
“ Absolutely.”
had been stud in their play, in “the car, ! . “ VeP’ ,tho °!d. ge?tle?an’
and the children pricked up their ears. to h1H feet and speakmg in atone
“Oh, a cup of tea for me, and plentv fh.umler; . and tins room,
of milk and bread for the children,” ;V)40 Publc fe?k’ ,were
said the plump and rosy mamma, carry- ?• f*, tl0,1l)le‘eflpl®8’ P^ked so
ing on her part of the play according to , tlglltly ‘hnt J0" conl,'n ‘ ,rn?’ I1**?, ”
programme. But Aunt Harr'et, instead ! cram “ *;ent P10ee J4' J. 'v0"'<,n,t
of asking them what they would like, ?}.ve ;^,°u a PeIluy- t’14- ^ ew York
seized upon the idea of milk, and ox- : * or ( ' ___claimed: Patlietlc Incident.
Yes, \ es, milk tor the children, to be ^\n incident, as pathetic as any legend
sure , of course it wiH be^ the very best 0f Killarney and the Irish lake country,
.thingxf0[ tl^ tttter their journey. You recently occurred at Lough Erne. A
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT.
OF IICMAW FLESH.
Rheumatism,
Burns and Health*.
Stings ami Bites,
Cuts and Bruises,
Sprains A fct itches,
Contracted Muscles,
Stlflr Joints,
RnckHche,
Old Ulcers.1
Gangrenous Sores,
Xeurnlgin, Gout,
Eruptions,
Frost Bites,
, Hip Disease,
i and nil external diseases.
used to bo fond of samp, Susan.”
“ I should think so, and I have never
seen any since I went away.”
The children looked disappointed,
but they enjoyed their supper, and
thought and said they had never tasted
anything so delicious as that first meal
at grandpa’s.
member of the royal Irish constabulary,
unmindful of the rigid regulations of
tho police service, took the colleen of
his heart to the altar without receiving
the permissioEgof his superiors. After
his marriage was reported at head-
quarters, attempts were made to secure a
relaxation of the rules in his case, for he
Not
OF AMMALS.
Scratches,
Sores and Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,
Ringbone,
Screw Worm, Grub,
Foot Rot. Hoof Ail,
Hollow Horn,
Lameness,
Swlnny. Founders,
Fnrcv, Poll Evil,
Sprains. Strains,
String Halt,
Sore Feet,
Stiffhess,
and every hurt or accident
Forgensral nac in family, stable and stock yard it is
THE BEST
OF ALL
LINIMENTS
I * v- Aia.kCa bA W V/J bllvy A I lV/O 111 AJAO V/lWXX'j
“ You see,” said Aunt Harriet, as she : was a popular and efficient officer. x,.w«
was preceding them up to bed jnst as . even at the instance of Cupid could the
the clock struck 11, “it is a good appe- ' rigid laws of the police be waived. Poor
tite and a thankful heart that makes a T>“" Al-*' ---- — ’ ----- 4
Thanksgivin’ supper, after all.”
“Yes,” agreed Johnnie, “that’s so;
but, after all, I’m glad we’re going to
have the turkey, goose’, ducks and
chicken fixin’s to-morrow.”
“Beginning with stewed chicken and
pumpkin pie for breakfast,” said Mary.
“ You see I have told them all about
it,” said Susan apologetically, aa she
carried the baby up the stairs she had
last come down as a bride. ' “If you’re
crowded, Harriet, yon can make up a
bed on the floor for the boys.”
“There are two beds in this room;
can yon manage here? ” replied Harriet,
opening the door of one of the spick
and span front chambers.
“ Oh, certainly.”
“ Then go to bed and to sleep, and
don’t hurry up until I call you in the
morning;” and, bidding the little group
a loving good-night, she ^ hurried down
stairs, quickly donned walking shoes,
shawl and hood, slipped out the back
Roe — this was the officer’s name — must
leave tho force; such was the stern
order. He prepared to start for Aus-
tralia with his young wife, consoled by
her love for any sacrifices he had made.
Happy in their honeymoon, he and his
bride sailed up Lough Erne for Ennis-
killen, to make final preparations for
their departure from Ireland. At the
landing-place his wife fell into the water
while stepping from the steamer; With
the quickness of thought he plunged in
to save her. Losing all presence of
mind, she, in her struggle for life, en-
twined her arms around him, and, be-
fore any assistance could be rendered,
both sank to rise no more.
Sir T. Acland, a Scottish M. P., has
had a teacher from the Edinburgh
School of Cookery visit his estate and
give practical instruction, with de-
monstration lessons, to his tenants,
using the appliances in actual use in
----- D ---- rx ------- n ---------. their cottages, wood fires, crocks, and
door, locked it securely after her, put contracted stoves.
A GOLD MEDAL
has been awarded at the Paris Exhibition
or 1878 to
CLARK’S
O. N.T.
Best SIX-CORD SPOOL COTTON. It Is
celebrated fbr beta* STRONG, ELASTIC,
and of EXIFOBM STRENGTH. It has been
awarded MEDALS at the treat Expositions,
from the flrst at Paris, In 1802, to the Cen-
tennial at Philadelphia, In 1870. In this
country CLARK’S O. X. T. SPOOL COTTON
Is widely known la all sections fbr Its Su-
perior Excellence In Machine and Hand
Sewlnt. Their Mills at Newark, Jf. J., and
Paisley, Scotland, are the largest and most
complete In the world. The enMre process
of mannflictnre Is conducted ahder the most
complete and careful supervision, and they
claim fbr their American production at least
an equal merit to that produced In their
Paisley Mills. As
No Grand Prizes were awarded at
Paris for Spool Cotton,
they are Glad to announce to the American
Puhlle that they have been awarded a
GOLD MEDAL, betas the highest award
given fbr Hlx-Cord Spool Cotton.
George A. Clark & Brother,
Sole Agents,
No. 400 Broadway, New York.
THE AFGHANS.
A People Given to War, Treachery, Cruelty,
and All the Other Savage Iletineinenta.
Afghanistan, or the land of .the
Afghan, ia, broadly viewed, a table land,
quadrilateral in shape, south of Inde-
pendent Tartary, west of the Punjaub,
the northwesternmost of the British
possessions, north of Beloochistan, and
east of Persia. Its eastern boundary is
a little west of the Indus river.
This country is about 600 miles from
eadt to west, and 450 miles from north
to ftoiith, leaving out certain provinces
that are more or less Ultimately con-
nected with it. Including these, it
measures about 600 miles each way.
Such is the elevation of the territory
that, were the sea to rise 4,000 feet, it
would cover only small portions of it,
such as the lower part of the Cabul
valley, some ground near the Indus,
and a triangle bounded by lines from
the Lake of Seistan to Herat, thence to
Kandahar, and back to the lake. Were
the sea to rise 7,000 feet, a section of
the country measuring 200 miles by 250
miles would be touched.
At Cabul' and all over the northern
part of the country the winters are se-
vere. In Cabul the snow is often
several feet dee)).
At Jalalabad the climate assumes an
Indian character, and the fatal simoon is
sometimes felt. The summer heat is
great all over Afghanistan, especially in
the districts bordering on the Indus. In
Shujah broke out, beginning in Cabul
with the massacre of several English
officers. Disaster after disaster was
suffered by the English. Ambuscades
and the anows of winter almost annihi-
lated the army of 4,500 men that sought
to retreat into India.
In 1842 the English sent an army to
This army deliv-
A Sudden Death.
There is somethinjf terrible in the thought of
having our fricuds sttickeu down at our aide,
without a parting word of endearment or conso-
lation— one moment at our wide in the Hush of
vigorous life, cheering our hearts with their lov-
ing sympathy; the next at our feet, pale with
death, deaf to our cries and heedless of oun
tears. Even,- excessively fat person is in instaut
danger of such a death. Seven -tenths of the
victims of obesity die of heart disease or apo-avenge this defeat. --- -- „ ---- . .
ered a number of priaouera, destroyed rj£gj ,ho' the
the citadel at Cabul, and then returned digestion and assimilation of the food,
to India.
The country has since 1842 passed
through many vicissitudes, and for sev-
eral years the Ameer has been on good
terms with the Government of India,
ig me
It is
perfectly harmless, and its use will insure, in
every instance, a reduction of weight from two
to five pounds a week. ^ I ‘
Fob upward of 80 years Mrs. WINBWW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP has been used for children
, , . , i i ; with never-failing success. It corrects acidity
and 1ms received numerous and valua- . 0f the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates
ble presents from it.
Editorial Alms Out West.
A young man sends us a long essay
on ‘‘The True Aim of Journalism.”
We haven’t read the article, but sup-
the bowels, cures dysentery
' 'og from toothing (
An old and well-tried remedy.
whether arisin  or other causes.’
and diarrhea,
25 cts. a bottle.
Familiarity with the writings of the groat
poets is a necessity to anv one who wishes to
appear well in company. For 10c. wo will send
i liook of IfiO selections from the beautiful molo-
pose the author, like almost every one ' dies of Moore, the grand poems of Byron, and
else, prefers the Smith & Wesson, mtvv 1 ^ unequal*! songs of Bum. and 50 popular
size, No. 44 caliber, to any other pUfol.  & Co.,ji|MWrCct, ft.ila.
lu this locality, especially, is the aim of A neglected cough, cold, or sore
the journalist of the greatest impor- throat which might he checked by a simple
tance, and the man whose hand shakes r0medy, like “ Brmni'a Trorhrs,” if
and who can’t hit an outraged commu- allowed to progress may terminate seriously.
nitv’s third vest-button three times ouf or, cente
of 'five ha.s no Imsinese tiymg to nm a ' ^ c R-piB80BBiMl
paper m California, ban lianuxo rajicaijy cim;d of Bright's Disease by Craig’s
News Letter. 1 Kidney Cure. Depot, 42 University Place. N. Y.
Baowira Bbokohial Tboohu, for oongM and eolda
jMIIKAP UGNB. Illoatratotf OaUloffna h«L Ad
\ J dr»«8 Great Weatorn Gnn Worka, Pit tsborf , Pa.
D COT Toidm to Annts aver ottered. Bend atamp for
DCO I tamptoa. Watt-nal Wewfcly.WMtrtogton. b. C.
\TE\V and BeaaUfol.— PboUiariph Cardi wllh Name.
li Sample 8c. Band picture to B.rEHnY.Ntaaau.N.Y.
AIT ANTED— Ten ent*rprlalnjr youn* Farninra, a
rf Gardener, and a Bbokamlth. Steady work, good
wagea. aleanant home, onanoe to aave monry. Write
J. A. H. KLLI8, GunMon. Va.. for pa tlculara __
AGENTS. R £AO TH I S I
W« wlJl pay Afcpntn i\ ftalary of ( I (K) per month and
rxiionw*, or allow n lurir** cuiiiinlMioii. t.» n»ll our now
nnd wonderful Invention*. H'« Mi.ua uhat ut my.
Baintda fn*r. Addn'iia
MIKU.II \N A: CO.. Mnrahntl. Mich.
$1 0 & $25 a™ NOVELTIES
Illubt rated Dll 01
Outnloffuu A UUtllu A 1 vU application t>
J. 11. BUI FORD’S SONS, Manufacturing Publlahara
1 • 1 to 1 17 Franklin Btmet, Boeton, Maas.
Esta>ill»h-<d nearly Oftvyfara. 1 _
OFIDK
HABIT 6c BKJLN
Thouaanda cured. LnweetPricea. Donoi
all to write. Dr. F.K.M*rah, Quincy .Mich.|7iiHrSSrKS5
C CPDCT •'•tf f"rtJ_ I fur sifrat^id^ctive (wrrlcr.
ay lilxtral. Addruan, wllh stamp,
.* E. Secret Scrvi('i>eo.,l'liiciiiiiati,0
Tprfcn * MONIH-AGEMTS WANTED^ 3B BEST
SOMETHING NEW for AGENTS^
wanted In erary rllDga. Addreu B01 7MB, New York
/f r
Nil l"U l.,t«'it,l.l 1
^ Cniuiilcu*
tVlthout Robf.'h Daiikiko At
TACHMKST. which ii i.lau >1 Full-
cySUtcner and Nainu Wnfcr
Is np|ilic:ibte t<> in .duniM of nil
tunki'N. Darna atockmga nml
all kinds of tranneuta. Marks
i'lothlnx. table and bed linen.
OolU only #1. Buy or onl«r
from any aewin£ machine com-
pany, or It. ii . itOM-;,
K00111 4, Sun IliiililiiiK,
New York.
BIG
i*AY-Wlth Btancfl Outflta. What ooeta 4
ota. aella rapidly for &0 eta. Catalogue />««.
B. M. SFMCMt, IIG Waah’n St., Boeton. Maaa.
YOUNG
 monttufimallNalwy white learnlns. Situation n»
nlahcfl.AddrfaaR.Vatentlne.Mnnairer.JanaiTllle.WUi
jKXflSTHIA.
man. StdvrrUAOo.
harlustuwn, MaM.
BEST fMO FOR INFRRT0 MO INVALIOS.
^sssiS^-*. liecomiueuaea b
STolHe^
^gREAL ^
^UUUHU^S i
fr^QsYrrur}^4
ntAfiC
Ease Attaiuablu by tlie Rhetimatic.
Yes, although they may despair of relief, it is
attainable by rheumatic ’sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries off, by moaus of inoraiscd
activity of the kidneys— important channels for
blood purification— the acrid element to which
Khorosiui during the but season there
are often dust-storms and fiery win s. , ........
.. . ,, 1 , 1 pathologists the most eminent attribute the pain-
At Ginslik in summer the sun ba<s . fui Bymptoms— a theory completely boruo out
reached 1J8 or 11 deg. Ealirenlieit. by urinary analysis. The name of this grand
Afghanistan is reported to be rich in * dopnrent'is Hostetter’s Bitters, a preparation
uiinemlB, but tfUM u done to dm-lop edebratod w »^}:fOTcuB*^ti«D,
its resources in this direction. Some
iron and lead is mined, and other miner-
als are, known to exist.
,
To cleanse and whiten the teeth, to sweeten
the breath, use Brown’s Camphorated Sapona-
ceous Dentifrice. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Chew’ Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.
PhyniclftiiB.
"Afltr uilnj tin vftrloui
It&ding pr*p»r»tloiu for In-
f»oU' Food, without boiwfll lo
my child, I med th*C«n*u«
Milk The flr«t month the
child ptlned four pouniU, aim
U lUiullly linnmvinif."
1).D. BREKMAN.
J<$ fourrry, ,V.« Y’rk.
which causes contamination o’f the blood with
the Idle— and a certain means of relief in dys-
pepsia, fever and ague, and nervous ailments.
It is, perhaps, the finest tonic extant, and is
In most parts of the country there are
two harvests, as in India. The spring
crop consists of wheat, barley, and a va-
riety of lentils. T|ie fall crop consists
off rice, sorghum, maize, millet, tobacco,
beets, turnips, etc. Madder, lucerne,
and melons are raised largely. All Eu-
ropean fruits are produced profusely.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.— Farmer*, Fnml-
llna •nd Other* c»n porobMe no remedy equal to Dr. .
TOBIAS’ VENETIAN LINIMENT, for the core of
Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dy«*otory, Croup. Oollo and Sea-
sickness, taken Internally (It a perfectly harml**i; . sea
oath acoompanyinR each bottle) and externally for
Uhronlo Rheumatism, Headache, Toothache. Sore
Throat, Cuts, Burn*, Swellings, Bruises Mosquito
Bites, Old Sores, Pain* in Limbs, Back and Chest The -
V KN’kTI AN LINIMlWTwaa introduced In lM.,and
highlyrecommonded as a medicinalstimulant by I Stating T^it wns Te^DoUai* a^UU^ey0 would no^be 1
diutiliguwlicd ])hyi*icianft and analysts, who pro- Without it Thousands, of Oertlfieates can be seen at
nounco it to be eminently pure and very bene-
ficial. Tho press also indorses it
William Grace.
As a general inquiry of “ Wliat is Grace’s
Salve, nnd who is its originator?" may seem to
be a question worthy of being answered, we
_ _ , have been induced to give tho following bt ief,
The population of Afghanistan is esti- yet truthful account of its history: This salvo
mated to bo 4,901,000. Of these there
are in Afghan Turkestan 642,000, anil of
ChitnOifl and Kafirs 150,000. Of the
rest of the people the Eimaks and Haza-
ras number 400,000; the Tajiks, 500,000;
the Kialbnahes, 150,000; Hinkis and
Jats, 600,000; Kohistanim 200,000;
Afghans and Pathans, including 400,000
independent Yusufzais, 2,359,000.
Thg Afghans, inured to bloodshed ,
from childhood, are familiar with death
and are audacious in attack, but are
is a vegetable preparation, invented in tho seven-
teenth century by Dr. William Grace, who was
surgeon in King James’ army, and who from
that time always used it in his professional prac-
tice, whenever soreness or inflammation pre-
sented itself. As a medical agent for the cure of
wounds, it was followed with great success, and
thousands of the veterans that were wounded in
the campaigns of 1GSS and 1089 owed to this
salve the silvation of their lives. Col Richard
Grace, who was King James' chamberlain,
introduced this Salvo into tho royal palace,
where it was used with the greatest success, and
highly esteemed for its virtues in the cure of sores.
At the siege of Athlono, Col. Grace ordered
Bold by GrooMa^^DDyt^Uflv*r|twjh<tt*y Manu-
Biiffisclftf'
Daily and Weekly, Quarto,
BOSTON, MASS.
Til- Unsmt, C1i-np«it uid Beet F*mlly New'j>*p«r lb
N-.v t ngCiii.J. Ivlu.d with etKKl.il reference to Ui»
vnrii'd oibtei1 nml reiiuireinentK nf tho home circle. All
t.m foniign ami locul news publlshod premptly.
Dully Tian«cri|it. $ I O ;>»t annum In advntco.
Weekly " ...
•• (Jico[i!e* to one address, lj)7.«»0 pei
tuuuiu in adv&uqe.
o-p^-r) V~R BAMPLVv COPY. _
5APONIFIER
Is tho Old Reliable Concentrated Lye
FOR FAMILf SOAP-MAKING,
Directions accompanying each can for making Hard,
80ft and Toilet Soap QlTt’KIiY.
IT IS FULL WEIGHT ASD STHBNGTH.
The market in flooded with (no-called) (Concentrated
Lye, which Is adulterated with salt and rosin, am’ won 1
inuA* $oap,
SA rg HONEY, AND BUT THE
SaponifieR
MADE BY THK
No Grand Prizes were decreed at Pennsylvania Salt ManuTg Co.,
PIIILADE^. HIA. __
Ih*, Depot, speaking of Its wondwrful curative proper-
ties. Sold by the ..... “
Murrav street. New Yoi
po3,^u at 40 eta. Depot. 4 If
It linvitiff been widely advertised, under
the caption of
“America Ahead in Spool Cotton,”
that flic Jury on Cotton trxtilca, yarn* nnd
tlireadH, nt the 1'nri* Exposition, decreed a
Gold Medal and Grand I’rize to tlie WillU
lunatic Linen Coinpnuy for “Spool Cotton
cHpeeinlly adapted for o»o on Sewing Mu-
elilnea,” over all the great thread inniiu-
lactureft of the world, we owe it an a duty
to the public and to MeMsnt. J. & 1’. Coat*
to announce that
Paris ior Spool Cotton.
1 We are advised by cable of the following
; award* 1
easily discouraged; excessively turbu-
lent and unsubmissive to law or disci- n,Vb„U1 ^ - -------- --- (
pline ; apparently frank and affable in it to he admiuibtered to his compatriots who
manner,' especially when they want to | ]
gain some object, but capable oi tlie , iu.ud surgeon of the army at Augbrim ordered ,
grossest brutality when that hope ceases. Dr. Grace to inannfncturo 100 gross, and dis-
They are unscrupulous m perjury,
treacherous, vain and insatiable, pas-
sionato in vindictiveness, which they
will siUisfy at the cost ,of their own
lives and in the most cruel manner.
Nowhere is crime committed on such
tribute it among tho hospitals before tho battle.
On tho sad defeat at Aughrim, after Ginklo’s
army took possession of the battle-field, several
ambulances, which had been abandoned by the
retreating army, were found to contain sealed
cases of the Salvo. The English surgeons test-
ed ii upon their wounded and ascertained its
value, and thus were both of the contending
armi(8 befriended by it. Both Dr. William
Grace and Col. Ifiehard Grace died in tho cam-
UP. GOATS, Gold Medal.
If untie Linen Co, Sitter Medal,
And we claim for the winners of the Fir*l
1’rlze that, a* they have CMtablUhcd In
Rhode Inland the larRcnt Spool Cotton .Hill*
In tho United State*, where their Spool Cot-
ton I* innnufacturvd ihroiiKh every proee**
from the raw cotton to tlie finished spool,
AMERICA, a* represented by Me**r*.
J. & I*. COATS, is still A HEAD .IN' SPOOL
COTTON.
^ A. C £
— CELEBRATED — .
Cheapest Tot Lantern to Beat Btereoptioon
MAGICLA£MN
/60 VIEWS
Catalogub KkkrI Outfits Wanted!
3reat Needham (THEO. J. HARBACH,
Biusical Marvel. \ ww Filbert St., Philad*., P*.
mmm JZJJELI' 351 8 XALXT
Well Drilling, Boring,
  Mineral Prospecting end Quarrying Toola.
HUbeet tnnrd nt Gentennl*! F.Thlbltlon. Bond for
'rent* wnnted.
hr* and rock
WELL KXOA-
_ Philadelphia, Penn.
AlitNTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTOR.IA.ILa
HISTORYoFTnEWORLD
It rent.iin»072 fine hlirtorical ongravinmi and 1200
largu iloiible-milumn pagoa, nnd la the rnoat uompteto
Illfttory of the World over punliihnd. It fells at eight.
Bend for ept'clmen pnae* and extra term* to AfrenU.
Addr. m NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., .
u ___ Chloaio. HI
T/cadere and others engagod 'la tho for^
tlon of band* or orclteslm shyuld Bond It
i urncvvdcscrlullvocaf-
alogue, de-j
voted ex-1
cluslvely to
Infonnatlon ooncern-
Jng Band nnd Orchen-
t ral requite les, ami eon-
tanlng elegant engrav- . .
.ngs of tho !»«)•. and most approved rtyle e
strumeuts now lu use. Mailed free. AdareiB
i -YON A HUALY, State and Monroe BUnOhMeT
P
rle of In-
. HUNT’S REMEDY ^
Kl:DN£yS"J,clN£
ANLE
trilling grountls, or with suoh general
i* P
themBelves tlie Afglians arc quaircl- ()f i,is country wrapped urouml him, cheer-
some, intriguing and distrustful;
estrangements and affrays are of con-
stant occurrence. The Afghan is, by ;
breed and nature, a bird of prey. They j
are eternally boasting of their lineage,
their independence and their prowess.
They regard themselves as the first of
nations, yet they use the phrase “an
Afghan job” as a synonym for a pecul-
iarly cruel deed. “Nothing,” said Sir
H. Edwards, “is finer than their phys-
ique or worse than their morals.”
The Afghans are organized in tribes,
and elect their own chiefs and repre-
sentativee to occasional councils. Their
political constitution is a compound of
democracy and absolutism.
Afghanistan is under one Prince, but
it is hardly a monarchy as we under-
stand the term. It is rather the gov-
ernment of a dictator for life over a
military aristocracy, and within this a
congeries of small democracies. The
Hirdors govern their respective districts,
each after his own fashion. The spirit
of - the Afghans is expressed in tho re-
mark ,pf one of them ; “W e are .content
with discord; wo are content with
alarms; we are content with blood ; but
we will never be content with a master.”
The Afghans are Mohammedans, and
nearly all of them are of the Sanni or
orthodox branch. They are very super-
stitious and fond of field sports.
Tho revenue of the country is from
$2,500,000 to $3,000,000 a year The
regular army was formed in 1858 with
16 infantry regiments of 800 men ^ach,
900 cavalry* 80 field pieces, and a few
heavy guns. The main military force,
howevefr, is the untrained but hardy and
warlikej levies Jhat the tribid ohiefs canproduct J Tw*. V W*
The Afghan historians call their peo-
ple the {Children of Israel, and claim to
be desoended from King, Saul. \ . ,
In 180fy in consequence of the- in-
trigues ;of Napoleon in Persia, the Hon.
Mounfetewart Elphinstone was sent to
Shah Shuja, then in power, and was
well received. This was the first ac-
quaintance of the Afghans with English-
men. In 1837 the .Persian siege of
Herat and the movements of the Rus-
sians cfeated uneasiness, and the En-
glish determined to reinstate Shah
Shuja, long a refugee in British pos-
session?. Raujit Singh, King of the
Pun jam), agreed to assist, but finally re-
fused Ins aid. The army of tho Indus,
21,000 men, under Sir John Keane, ad-
vanced through the Bolan pass in
March, 1888. There was little opposi-
tion, and the expedition appeared to
have been an easv success. But in 1841
a revolt against the English and Shah
SALV
A SURE BELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER-
A porittre rrnifdri.tr II ropey *ml all direere* of
ir*B*.ldlIuTit'* ietfeljVipuTeiJnrfKJu *nd
prepared expre**ly fur tlie above diKMM. It hu
cured thouMiidi. Evenr bottle warranted. Send to W.
E. Clarke, Providence, R.I., for llluitraled pamphlet
If your drugylat don't have It, he will order it for yon.
N AFRICA
PEOPLE’!* EDITION.
RUnley’i own atory In ono auperb volume *f ov«r 600
PAOFB.50FltLI. PAOr. KNOHAVINO*— PllIflF. ONLY *160.
No monopoly : no ullt-edited, hl*li-ton*d price*. Popu-
lar Books at Popular Prices Is our Motto.
A flPMTQ don't mistake, send for circulars giving
aXVJAjIi X 0 our unuaual term*. Address
CoLTtxniAN Book Co., Hartford, Conn. ; Chicago, IB*.
CURED FREE I
An Infallible nnd unexcelled remedy for
Fit*, Epilepsy or Palling MlekutftN.
Wiirraiilt'd to effect a speedy and
 PEK.UANENT euro.
ing bin men ou to victory. After tho death of
Dr. Grace, tho Halve \\art not uaed much outride
of his family, until the rebellion of 17'.<S, when
William Grace, grandfather of the subscriber,
applied its virtues, at the battle of Ross, to his
bravo comrades who fell Wounded while fight-
ing for tho rights of their country. lids Salve
wan quite extensively used in certain localities of
Ireland, being furnished gratuitously by the
subscriber's uarenta until 1S4S, when they left
the land of their nativity and came to this
couutrv, bringing with them the secret of tho
Salvo they received from their ancestors. They
continued to make tho Salve, as before, for their
neighbors, free of charge, until the fall of 1S01,
when the frequent calls for it, and the serious
cases cured by it, iuduoed the subscriber to
bring it into Uioroceneral notice, and to charge
a small price for the article that has received
tho recommendation of patriots upon the battle-
fields of yore, as well as from persons of the
present day. — Toronto' Adverliter, March
C, Ig*. -
Rheumatism of the Heart can be
cured. Road this:
I have been very much troubled with Heart Dis-
e&ie for the last seven or eight year*, not being able to
do any laborious work for two yeara. I have been con-
stantly troubled with aevere pain about my heart, pass-
ing no day without experiencing pain. Dr. K. G. Moore,
ot Concord, and other phyaiciana, called my dlffioulty
Rheumntium of the Heart. ll*ve been greatly troubled
to get my breath a1 Ilmen, and had aevere sinking apells
accompanying difficulty of bre-itbinjr, »o that 1 have
bee i In great danger of immediate death. Have used
but two bottles of the HEART HKUULATOR, and,
th nigh not considering myself cured, can aay that I do
a dnj'a work without any difficulty, and think eventually
I shall become almott ont rely well. I have Induced
others ti try the I1KAUT REGULATOR, ana would
gratefully recommend It to all.
, .IkhkmiaH 8AUTU, Concord, N. Ii.
Dr. Graves’ HEART REGULATOR is for sale
by druggists at M) cents and $1 per bottle. '
$3300
m.
i
Sole Agents in New York for
J. & P. C0AT8.
A YEAR, hew to Mahe It. .Vrw Agmu
Hoods, con dr YOMUtt, M. l«onla. Mo.
TAutlF IB MlcnTYT
u.r'iw». "• i'-e Hi-.u*W Wi...d, *i I *« a*> c— u,
alt* ynr M* s**0' *’•* 1,a.r *- ‘f**-'*. •  * n- aj
kik <r iiut. m! i-e-* • f~»"i vmim
hurt k.lUul u i«1u»U J
VWWI Minw. fmsm moms , — aa -
aUlSrM •»<. mi •!
AMna^ IW. MAaTISr.Z.4 fi-.M
at. iw~. -‘-.i
will thicken half a pint of milk and water, making * tub-
UntUl meal for * growing child. _ ___
MASON ft HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS
vix. : At PAHIB, 1887; VutmiA. 1878 ; Sant78 iago, 1878;
Gjland Hwbduh
ever award*
peilvia: _____
••A I'rcc bo^^le,, of my
renowned Specific end *
valuable Treatise tent to
any sufferer sending me hla
P'ist»ffic« and Express ad
1 driian.
Du. H. G. ROOT, 182 Pearl St rent. New Toth.
James' army. Through It* agency he cure<y,
ands of the most
ited In tho
on in King
ro ed tboua-
acrious nore* and wounds that
baflted the skill of the mo«t eminent phyalolana of
his day, nnd wo* regarded by ail who knew him as
a public benefactor.
THE UCHT-RUNNINC
NEW HOME
la the Beat, Latent Improved, and most Thor-
oughly Constructed
SEWING MACHINE
Ever invented. It la
NOISELESS, and haa more POINTS of EXCEL-
LENCE than all other Machines combined,
jy AGENTS WANTED In locallUoa where we
i are not represented.
CUBES
FLESH WOOKD*. FROZEN UMB8, RALT RHETTM, CHTLHLAIN*,
BORE BREAilT, BORE LIM, ERYBtreLA*. RINOWORNB,
CALLUHES, BC'ALO HEAD, CHAITED BANDf,BURNS, CANCER*, FKLOXH,BCALDH, 80REJV VLCFJW,WOTKDR, imKO?, BHIKOLKS,
FEBTER*, WEN*, BTIE8,PILE*, ABC10M, FRECKLE*,
BUNIONS, STRAINS, BOIL*.BITE*, CUT*, WHITLOWSWART*, BUFFERS, TAN,
PINTLE*. CORNS, BCUnVT,
ITCH. 1 NO ROWING NaIL*. NETTLE RABH, NOBQVITO AND
FLEA BITE*, BPIDET. NTINOB,
And all cutaneous dlBca*es and eruption* generally.
RfsiH^UN
stove: polish
rerelvnl the HlghnlMrdal ktlbrrfrvnt
PARIS EXPOSITION,
over all Amarlrk* eoniMtltora Their
KMtXIRLK HIF OOlHtT (IM Bouet)
Ota wltk perfect mm, an* U w*a-
at strd not 16 break de- y over the Mpe
Their HEALTH OOBIk. with lie l»-
prn vnl Ruet.tanow a grekterfavarite
then ever. Their NUMB) NO OOMBKT le
the ilellirhtef every mother.
For .»!» by »|i lemllnx leerrhenls.
VARNER BROS.. tSf Rroglway, N.Y.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX. DY MAIL 33 CENTS.
Three dozen Iloxca (1-4 gro*a\ will bo
neut TO PEDDLERS, STOREKEEPERS,
DRUGGISTS, (expre*HUgo paid), ou receipt
of $4.00— about eleven cent* a box.
£
THE WORLD OVER,
iBSSfi
&
To he of permanent benefit a 1 .joiuvsoiV, CI^AIUC & CO,
edno mtwt re»cn the Honrce of tlio diHoasa Th ) v .
i-ea*on why Scovtll’b Dixk)d and Ijver Syrup i O Union Square^ New York.
i« bo sucooeaful in overcoming Hcrofulous Ornuge, Mb**., PlttHburgh. Pa., Chicago,
tiuil all eruptive complaiute is that it ea- HI- Lout*. Mo
tlrely roote ont those impuritios which give
rise ta them. ‘Clie cbubo of tho evil being intw
removed and the normal purity of tho circu-
lation roHtored, the akin reeumea it* original
clearneB* and sore* and pimple* dinappear.
Soldjhy all DruggiHt*. » P '
Best orgafc as a whole and .best
workmanshij) in detail, is tlie conclusion reftched
at Uie Pari* Expoaition a* to tho Ma«on A Ham-
lin Cabinet Organ*. Organ* from thirty beet
makers in the world were tested and combated
by four jurle*— viz., the Clftaa Jury, Group
Jury, Jury of Protudente and Supreme Jury,
who awarded to Ma*on A Hamlin two highest
awards.
CHEW
The Celebrated
“Matchless" |
Wood Tag Plug
Tobacco.
The Pioneer Tobacco Company,l New York, Boeton and Chicago.
No family in this broad land should
undertake to keep house without Johkmn't
Anodyne Liniment; many have tried to but
failed. It is worth more to a family than a
whole medicine chest
The most contemptible fraud that has
been practiced upon farmer* and othera In tho
last few years is the selling of immense packs
of worthless horse and cattle powders. There
is only one kind now known in this country that
are unadulterated, and those arc Sheridan’s.
ONWARD I £• &
Author’* last, and perhaps beat, compilation for
Singiag School*. Fine InstnicUoila. abundant ex-
ercl»t», many Glee* and Songs, and a good qaantUy
of Baered Music. _____
JOHNSON’S MeM for M Classes
(4) ot«., or 16.00 per doxen), for Singing Schools, haa
remarkably clear instructions, and a large quantity
of pleasing Sacred and Secuiw Musis for practioa.
maSJMSSS
rHETARED BY
SETH W. FOWLE A. SONS,
BO HARRISON AVENUE,
BOSTON, MASS.
FRANK LESLIE’S
IlLUSMED NEWSPAPER.
A Pictorial Record of Current Events at
Home and Abroad.
Any Book mulled post free for Retail Price.
OLIVER D1TS0N k CO., Boston.
C. H. Dltaon dtCo., J. E. Dltson df CoH
843 Broadway. N.Y. 922 Chmtout 8t, Pbila.
Epitomized History of Our Times*
The Contents embrace graphic llluatrationa of the
prominent events of the day-political, social, aclenUdc,
commercial, etc.
Editorials on all aubjeoto of public interest
Admirable Cartoons, humorously bitting off pe-
culiar inoidenU, prevailing foUles, foibles, etc. re
Select aerial aad Short Busies, Emaya, Poetry.
Biographies, Musical and Drarastio Newt, Pswonal
Gossip, Foreign and Domestic. Anecdote*, and a highly
amuafng and Instructive Miscellany.
Double-Page 8a»p1ementa are frequently gfren
without extra charge, fifustraUng events of more than
usual interest
This Popular Weekly has now reached IU Forty.
_ BF®wlh VohiiMs rod his ifforded tbs public a
®no®. I, H r i
PUBLISHED EVE RY WEDNESDAY.
For Sal* by all BowMloalOf*. Price 10 Csnto o Copy.
Annual SubtcripUon |4, PoMpak*.
J.E3TEY & CO.
BRATTLEBORO, VT.
RF* Send for IHnstratpd f atninfmo.
Eitabllxhed 1*33.
DiviHPioKC-A-Jsrrrrs
Gargling Oil Liniment
Yellow Wrapper for Animal and White for
Human Flesh.
IS GOOD row
Burns and Scalds, Sprains aim) Bruises,
Chilblains, Frost Bites, StriiiL'hiilt, Windg.lls,
Frank Leslie’s Publishing House,
53, 55 k 57 Park Place, Sew York.
Scratches or Grease,
Chapped Hands,
Flesh Wounds,
External Poisons,
Sand Cracks,
Galls of all kinds,
Sitfast, Ringbone,
Poll Evil,
Swellings, Tumors,
Garget in Cows,
Cracked Testa,
Foot Rot In Sheep,
Foundered Feet,
Roup in Poultry,
Cracked Keels,'
Epizootic,
Lame BscV,
Honor rlmidt I'itea,
Toothache,
HheumtU'in,
Spavins, Sweeney,
Fistula, Mam;*'.
Caked Br.-a*u.Callous, Lameness,
Horn Distemper, Sorff Nipples
Crownscab, Quitter, Curb, Old Son**,
Foul Ulcera, Farcy, Corns, Whitlow*,
Ahccss of the Udder, Cranps, Bolls
Swelled Legs, Weakness of th-* JointaThrush, Contracti*i; (-1 Muaoca.
Merchants UanHug 6H is tfth •r'mdsrd
Liniment of the United States. Large rize.
It; medium, 50c; amall, ajc. Small sun ior
family use, ajc. Manufactured at I-ockpo*^
N. Y., by Merchant's Gargling OU Comply.
JOHN 10DGK, 8#e*f.
o.n. u. Ho. 40
In t
any
paper.
j
. Tr-r,. ’
|»rmfrjs’ Cotumu.
Kari.-atoBar^*i^j t/rvM*r3rsiTOjaawrat.'jar;..v.-ji-;
Henovatis; Old Trees.
In ihe Spring of Iasi year a Seckle pear
tree, which had injudiciously been per-
mitted to bear continuous heavy crops,
was found almost lifeless. The advice
was given to root it out but we sawed off
the top with the exception of one small
limb that seemed to retain a little vitality,
covered the wounds with grafting wax,
inverted the sod under it and dug in a
liberal quantity of manure. Presently the
stump put forth new branches— which
grew vigorously and were pinched back
in good time— and now there is a top as
fair and promising as could be wished.
Since then a friend has called our atten-
tion to a pear tree similarly treated severa
years ago, and which has since given a
number of profitable crops. Art experience
of like character is thus recorded in The
New York Herald :
About forty-five years ago, there was
standing in the vicinity of Honesdale.
Penn., a pear tree which was so nearly
dead that it was about being cut down.
The mother of the owner, having a par-
tiality for the fruit of this particular tree,
and thinking that it might be suffering
from worms at the roots, resolved to at
tempt its restoration to health. She ac
cordingly caused the earth to be removed
Irom about the tree, uncovering the large
roots, upon which was poured a large
quantity of lye made from wood ashes.
The excavation was filled with the leached
ashes, and all the dead limbs were re-
moved, which left the tree a nearly head-
less trunk. The results in this case were
a most remarkable growth of wood, fol-
lowed by great productiveness, which
continued certainly forty years afterward.
Mr. Greeley used to say that a tree is
like a cow tied to a stake— you must carry
food to it or it will die. Mr. Charles
Dowing remarked to us duriug a recent
visit that it was quite surprising, to those
who had not tried the experiment, what
thinning out the top, scraping, and wash-
ing with potaab the trunk and larger
limbs, and digging up and manuring the
soil at least so far out as the branches
extend, would do for even a very old
apple tree— seemingly past help. A wri ter
in The Country Gentleman otters the fol-
lowing suggestive views on the same
subject.
I was pleased to see your account of
“old trees dying” restored to vigor and
productiveness by manuring. Tnis was,
of course, where the soil needed it, else
there would have been no benefit. I have
in many cases (and never one failed)
secured the same result by mere attention
to the top, removing the dead and ailing
limbs, and permitting only the more
thrifty and healthy to grow. In these old
and declining trees there is much sap
wasted on the decaying branches, which
upon their removal, is saved and concen-
trated upjn the more healthy and surviv-
ing shoots, while new shoots, entirely
sound and vigorous, will start out. In all
these cases the soil was well drained and
of good depth and richness, little or no
cultivation or manure being given. The
roots seem to have found room and
fertility enough to sustain a sufficient
growth. But in the great majority of
cases the soil of our orchards is not of
this character, bat apt to be more or less
wet, with the surface soil lacking in depth
and the rest unfit for successful fruit grow-
ing. This difference in the soil is always
to be kept in view in treating orchards,
for it is probably as bad to have the
ground too rich as not rich enough.— AT.
Y. Tribune.
NEW FIRM ! !
G. VAN PUHEN& SONS.
Burned out b
•ur ntw
y the late Fire we re-opened in
“tore just completed at our old ataud on
River Street,
We have Juut received a large new “lock of
Dry Goods,
Hats <fc Caps,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Flour <fe Feed.
Etc., Etc.
Come and see for yourself, no
trouble to show goods.
PRICESARE LOW.
BADEKE & SON,
Wholesale Dealers
A prompt delivery free of charge,
be relied upon.
can
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Aug. 17, 1878.
\week 1° )'our own town. outfit free,$UU Reader, If you want a buHinees
at which persona ol cither t«ex can make
ijreat pay all the time they work, write for particu-
lars to 11. IlALLKTT 4 Co., Portland. Maine.
All kinds of Ready Made Shirts— in-
cluding Fine White Shirts, from 85c to
$1.75; Sailors’ Blue Flannel, Hickory and
Cheviots Shirts, etc., etc., also the finest
ot of neckties and collars, including the
Sultan Linen Collar
with a patent duplex curve, etc., etc., t«o
numerous to mention, at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. Harrington.
‘6
And all klndti ot
Smokers’ Fancy Articles.
— ALSO —
Wholesale agent for Ph. Best
Brewing Co’s celebrated
• Lager Beer.
Fair dealing can always be
relied upon.
Warehouse & Office on
WASHINGTON STREET.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
FOR SALE.TnS de*crlbed Lot* In the City of
i »0 Ml a!UP mI11 ,nt thcr<,llo«'ine prices.
Lot 9, Lot g BJock 0, West Addition $I7.*»
7imiLo,.!™B,0?k 8;Lot Block 11, South West
Addition $!7ft each. Lots 1, 2, i, 5 * » |n Block
25 as organized plat near the A. L. 8. depot at
eseb. except Lots 1 * 2 which are $.«hi each.
Also 8 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above wll! be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots *1, 10. 11, 12. 13. and 14. in Block
K. Lots 2, 4. 5 and ) in Block II. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.
Johnston's
GROCERIES.!
A complete stock of Groceries constant-
on band. Our stock of sugars cannot be
beat.
New Orleans, Sugar ____
Cxtra C ...............
A .....................
Granulated ............
ShlafliajHhw Hail B$tUr Than Thrte.
I could not agree with F. D. Curtis in
some of his views m respect to shingling.
In my early days I was apprenticed to a
good mechanic, who taught me to put only
one nail in any shingle, wide or narrow,
and that one near the edge. If the nail
is near the edge it is easily covered, and
thus secured from moisture; but if in the
middle of the shingle it is liable to be
near a joint in the next course above, and
thus rot around the nail. If but one nail
is put in each shingle it can shrink and
swell under the influence of extreme heat
and extreme moisture, to both of which
it is subjected, without straining the nail.
If there were two nails in a shingle, the
heat and moisture combined would enlarge
the nail holes and cause the shingles to be-
come loose. Perhaps Colonel Curtis
would find upon proper examination that
the shingles with two nails, instead of
those with one, were the ones that the
winds carried over the farm. A nail
driven near the edge of a shingle is sure
to be properly covered by a careful me-
chanic, and no other should be allowed on
your roof. A nail near the middle of a
shingle might be difficult for any one to
cover properly. -[T. H.C., Grand Rapids,
Mich.
We have a fine lot of coffees and
spices, and we have among our large var-
iety of Teas, one that we otter for 50c per
pound that cannot be surpassed. Try it.
Also, a full assortment of canned fruit
including Corn and Tomatoes, etc.,
Hay, Corn, Oats, Butter and Eggs, will
be taken in Exchange for goods, at the
highest Market Price, at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. Harrington.
Sarsaparilla
Ik nrknmvtwljrwl t„ b* tho b<*«t and most
rrimblt* pn-|mrAtlon now prepared for
LIVER COMPLAINT
DYSPEPSIA,
And for Purifying the Blood.
•This preparation \n compounded with
Xi-eut care, from the, ix-si aelwted
Honduras Sarsaparilla, Yellow
Hock, Stillingia, Dandelion,
Wild Cherry, and other
Valuable Remedies.
Prepared only by
W . JOHNS Toy & CO.
Chemist#: Si Druggists,
IG- Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mioh.
.Slid by all Dru££iflu.
BANKING.
Mortgage Sale.
TAB FAULT having been made in the conditions
II. Platt (in said mortgage called A. H. Platt) dated
the firat day of January. A. D. 1889, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deed* for Ottawa
County, State of Michigan, on the thirtieth day of
January, A. D. 1869. at eight o’clock lu the after-
noon, in LiberO of mortgagea, on pages 228, 241 and
225, by which the power to sell In said mortgage
has become operative; which mortgage was duly
aMlgned by the said Anson II. Platt to Louisiana
P. Middleton, now Lonisiana P. Platt (in said as-
Xsdioinal Vftioa of th$ Tomato.
The tomato is one of the must powerful
aperients, and in all affections of the liver,
where calomel is generally used, it is the
most effective and least harmful remedial
agent known to the profession.— [/Vr/cswr
Bennett.
’ ----- .. .i-.iaucA A • 1 l*SI L III FHIQ AA
sljrnment called L. P. Middleton) by a deed of aa-
signment, dated the seventeenth day of October
A. D. 1870, and recorded In the Register's office
Libor No. 8 of mortgages, on pave 587; and whicn
signment, dated the fifth day of January, A D
1877, and recorded In the Register’s office afore-
said, on the seventeenth day of September 1878
at haif past four o’clock in the afternoon, in
Liber No. 4, AflAignment of Mortgagep, cn pasre
418; on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at
the date hereol the snm of three thousand two hun-
dred and four dollars and forty-nine cents, and no
suitor proceeding having been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof; Notice is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of said power of sale and
pursuant to statute in such case made and pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises
therein described, to-wlt: All of the lollowlng de-
scribed landa lying In the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, to-wlt: the south-east quarter
of the south-west quarter of section five In town-
ship five north of range fifteen west, containing
forty acres, according to the relnm of the Survey-
or General, alio the north-west quarter of the
south west quarter of section eight in township
numbered five north of range numbered fifteen
west, conta nmg forty acres, be the same more or
ess. according to Government Snrvey: and also
tne north-east quarter of the north west quarter of
section eight in township five north of range fifteen
half of the north-west quarter and east half of theSI q?arter 0L,ectl0n e,*hl ,n township
ff.rth Ff1rM,8® flfteen west, containing one
hundred and sixty acres, according to the returns
fV th® General aforesaid; together with
the hereditaments and appurtenances theretinfo
.I’iVm^VgVwY, doeQBA"U bepU,mber twentieth, A.
ROBERT W. DUNCAN, Atrijim qf Mortgage.
qZ* low
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to Inform his oldfricnds
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrange-
ments with Mr. D. R. Mccngs, at Holland, at whose
store, on River street, all Job work for binding can
be left. I have pnrehased a new andcompleteline
of tools and stock and will furnish first-clsss work.u A. CLOETINOH.
Muskmon, Sept. 3 1875.
urope
Mortgage Sale.
FvEFAULT having been made In the conditions
i-s of a certain mortgage executed by John
Ahearn to Ezekiel Jewett, dated the fifth day of
October, A. D. 1868. and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Connty, Stale of
Michigan, on the fifth day of October. A. D. 1868.
at three o’clock in the afternoon, In Liber K of
mortgages on page 565, by which the power to sell
in said mortgage has become operative; on which
mortgage there Is claimed tobedne at the date
hereof the anm of one thonsand and sixty-two
dollars and thlrtv-slx cents, and also the further
sura of ninety-five dollars ai^ fourteen cents
claimed to be dne at the date hereof, and a Hen on
the mortgaged premises pursuant to statute, for
taxea paid by said mortgagee on said premises, In-
cluding interest and charges on said taxes, and
also an attorney fee of thirty dollars provided for
In said mortgage ; and no suit or proceeding hav-
ing been Instituted at law to recover the debt now
remaining seenred by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; Notice Is therefore hereby given that by
virtue of said power of sale and pursuant to statute
in such case made and provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a tale at pnbllc vendue of the
mortgaged premisea therein described, to-wlt: all
the following described Jot, piece or parcel of land
lying and being situated in the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, to wit: the south dhalf of
the aonth-east quarter of section nine In town-
ship eight north, of range fourteen west, contain-
ing eighty acres be the same mote or less, accord-
ing to Government Snrvey, together with the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in any wise appertaining, at the front
door of the Oonrt House ol said Ottawa Conn ty, in
the city of Grand Haven in said connty, on Mon.
day, ilia Twentieth day of Ja&aary
next, at two o’clock In the afternoon, to pay theiu mu Mii uu u 10 me
fn dn dhi g° » a* da ttorn e * ^ fetT and * U f ereRt Bnd C08t8’
for said taxes paid with the'lnterest and charges
lereon.
Dated, Graud Bavin, October twenty-fifth. A.
. 1878.
EZEKIEL JEWETT, Mortgagee:
R. W. Duncan, Attorney fur Moitgagee. :n-18w
Land for Sale!
T WILL tell 80 acres of unimproved land In the
1 town of Heath. Allegan Co., Mich., one mile
south-east from Hamilton. A portion of the soil
is sandv, part clay, the balance a good hay marsh.
Al| easily claared. Enough pine and oak still on
the land for building purposes. Well watered by
a Spring Creek. Price, $8 per acre. For further
particulars call on or address
EDMUND SKINNER,
Saugatuck, Allegan Co., Mich.
The (ireat Euylish Itemed y
GRAY’S Specific Medicine
TRADE MARK.Ih especially rec-TRADE M
ommended as nn
unfailing cure for
I Seminal Weak-
ness, Spermator-
rhea, Impotency
and all diseases
that follow as a, sequence on Self
R.f.rjm' C” Abuse; a* Loss
DQiore Taking, ,f memory, Uni- After Taking.
versal Lassitude. Pain In the Back, Dimness of
vision, Premature Old Age, and many other dis-
eases that lend to Insanity. Consumption and a
I remature Grave, all of which as a rale are first
caused by deviating from the path of nature and
over Indulgence. The Specific Medicine Is the re
suit of a life study and many years of experience
i?rn ng these special diseases.
Full particulars in our pamphlets, which we
*'!.re to IMiI,d *rce ty rna** to cvery one.
I he Specific Medicine is sold by all Drugglrts at
$1 per package, or six packages for $5. or will he
?ngl ^  on riCt'IPt money by addtess
The Gray Medicine Co.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
fy-Sold In Holland by Heber Walsh and by all
Druggists everywhere.
Lime, Lath, Shingles, Cord-
wood, and Stovewood, Akron
cement, always on hand at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Mortgage Sale.
PVEFAULT having been made in the conditions
, °* ® certain mortgage bearing date the First
(1st) day of July, A. D. 1872, given by Mariraret J.
Munger, then of the town of Grand Haven. Ottawa
..U™^.ce!C.nT^“(,S1™h, offlceonhe I ORASD ItAFIDS
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, the 1st I
day of July, 1872, In Liber X of Mortgages, on
page 425; and upon which mortgage there is
a .1 u j
CORNER FISH 4 SEVENTH STREETS.
(Near the Allegan Depot.!
H. R. LUCE,
Manulactnrer *f
TABLETS, HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS ,
And all kinds of *
CEMETERY WORE
- IN STONE. --
I keep constantly on hand the best kind ol
atoek, and also a nice varied of designs. Letter-
ing done in the English, Holland and German lan-
guages, as desired.
All Work Warranted and
Prices Low.
Give me a call before you order, and pat-
ronize your home industry.
Holland, Mich., October 4, 1877.
P. WEIRICH’S
- ON DRAUGHT AT
Henry Weirich
No. 104 Monroe Street,
MICHIGAN.
......
now claimed to bo due at the present date for
principal and Interest the sura of one hundred and
eleven dollars and fifty-five cents ($111.55), and no
suit or proceeding at law or equity having been in
stltnted to recover said debt or any part thereof-
Xuw, therefore, Notice it hereby given, that by vir-
tue of a power of sale contained In said mort-
gage and the Statute in such case made and pro-
vided. the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
described in said mortgage, to-wit: All that cer
tain piece or parcel of laud situate and being In
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to wit: commencing flfiy rods
west from the south-east corner of section eleven
(11) town (7) north oj range sixteen (16) west and
running north eighty rods, thence west forty rods,
thence south eighty rods, thence ea<t forty rods to
place of beginning, containing twenty acres of
land, at the front door of the Court House, in the
city of Grand Haven, in said Ottawa County. Mlch-
igan.on Saturday, the 14th day of De-
cember, 1878, at one o’clock in the afternoon,
of said day, to pay the sum due on said mortgage
with interest and costs including an attorney lee
of twenty-five dollars provided for In said mortgage.
Dated, Grand Haven, August 28, 1878.
THOMAS H. BIGNELL, Mortgagee.
Lowing 4 Cross, Attorney* for Mortgagee.
3C-13w
BANKER,
HOLLAND, . - MCIHIGAN.
Dods a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
t on business. Collections made on all points In
the United SUtes and Europe, Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Hanks and Bankers.
Remittances made on the day of payment. fAll
business intrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time desoslts, subject
to check at eight. Foreign exchange bought and
sold. Tickets to and from all points In
sold at my office.
»->7 JACOB TAN PUTTEN.
BOOTS & SEOES.
A complete slock of Boots and Shoes
I
for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. Also,
Rubbers, Slippers
Ladies’ walking shoes, etc., at a bargain
at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. HA(R(RIJJGT0 fl.
Farm for Sale.
I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
and school house, at a bargain, 30 acres
of this land is pnrtially improved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Town-
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of
43-tf _ M. D. HOWARD.
LAND WANTED.
TN Ottawa or Allegan Counties in exchange f
A real estate In the City of Holland.
Inquire at this Office.
The finest^ Saloon
the City.
A Choice Stock of
and Liquors.
Cigars
Lunch from 10 to 1 1 o’clock a. m.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
HENRY WIBRICH.
22- Jm
A Freeh Stock of
GROCERIES
le offered to the Public and will be sold Cheap
P . BO O T ,
Opposite H. Meyer 4 Co’s Furniture Store.
Tobacco and Cigars, Candies, Nuts,
and a full line of staple Grocer-
ies can always be found at
this Store.
Respectfully soliciting a share of your trade
you are invited to call and ice for yourself.11 . „ P.BOOT,
Holland. August 9. 1878.
MEAT MARKET
—IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their enstomera with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of theli
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Haverkate 4
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland. July 14, 1876.
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEREN.
TUG FOR SALE.
T AM authorized to sell the Steam Tug “Gem’
A on favorable terms. Inquire of„ MANLY D HOWARD.UoLLA"D- Holland. Mich
Insurance Notice.
Home of New York,
British America,
Underwritters of N Y.
Firemans’ Fund of Cal.
Orient of Hartford, Conn.
Roger Williams, R. I.
We represent the above reliable Flro Insurance
Comgnnjes, in this City, with a total capital of over
Holland. Mich., August 7th. 1878.
Howard dc MoBride.
26- tf
UtWlHOVUiT'Iffm!
Jnat published, anew edition of
.81. OVLTIIim'S 08LXBIAT88 10-
SAY on the nuHco/ cvra(wlthont med-
- iclne) of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo-
tuncy, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi-
ments to Marriage, etc, ; also Consumption, Epil-
epsy and Fits Induced by self-indulgence or sexual
extravagance, 4c.
tST* Price In scaled envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstratea, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife, pointing ont a mode of care at once
simple, certain and effectual, bv means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition mar
be, may enre himself cheaply, privately and radt-
cally.
This Lecture should be In the hands of
every yonth and every man in the land.
Sent nnder seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post paid, on receipt of slz cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
Hi! MWILL Mil C0„
41 Aaa St., law York; Post Office Box. 4M6.
1878. FALL AND WINTER. 1878.
Millinery § Fancy Dry Goods,
And a large stock of
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Standard Trimmings, Bonnets, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,
Ribbons, Lacc Collars, and Silks.
A Full line of Winter Cloaks and Shawls." " •
The largest and finest variety of Worsted Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery of all colors and sizes, double
Satin Ribbon, something entirely new, etc.
34 3m
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET - - - - HOLLAND, MIOH
